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THE FAIR FADES AWAY, IBILAHD IS DISAPP0IET12ART AND ARTIZANS.

*
HmdonAirertiaer.

tifSB. S.t.V /-p,ecl“Vhtao'clock ftoXWMd of 8*heeter N-Y., b“

aan».
Xsir^jS-v g
oak the orowd MOV* _,ned
ï8t®< wh,r* **28 Jumbo .till
by peyilg 6%•“**; baok in

***üf lTbJ*S.
BfSSiT•“Sw £
s.^.syr'^; isss-.
Tl" T« ïi,'"~,l*if MS 5“ ”
to handle the immense limbs and maie» 
of muscles while this- wm 
P,uh^. About
procured end » Pfe „bes.

“Mr p"t Barnaul received the news of

sSë&a£A5#£

»? ■ggrjtfttaffla
M^arôam^ed Lmbo at $300,000 

for exhibition and breeding 
will bring .ait again8» *5!™ i„“ 
Railway company for demages in tua

""it is said the contract between the Bar
naul company end the G. T. R. e*?,.c Y 
states that the railroad company will no 
be responsible for *»y 1«. attained 
through accident to a larger amount than

$1Xo^>°Thnihb, the down elephant, has 

been sent to Bridgeport, Conn., where h 
broken leg will be properly treated.

r^-A Letter from the Minister ef Bdeeatlen 
to tke Tradr* Connell.

The Trades and Labor council held its 
regular semi-monthly meeting last night. 
President Tracy thumped the gavel.

The legislation committee presented its 
report, which was adopted. The commit
tee of the late demonstration^reported a 
surplus of $243, which was deposited with 
the treasurer. The oommütfce was then 
discharged and tendered a vote of thanks 
for the efficient manner in which it carried 
the demdhstration through,

President Tracy read a letter from 
Minister of Education Rosa relative to the 
school of art. The letter enumerated the 
many advantages the scheol offered, par
ticularly to mechanics and artisans. The 
communication was received, 
committee consisting of Messrs. March, 
Dunbar and Armstrong was appointed to 
wait upon the minister of education and 
report to the council.

Section 1 of article 6 of the constitution 
was amended so as to create the office 
of librarian. R. J. Whitton was 
elected to fill the newly-made ^office.

On motion of Chas, March it was resolved 
that members of the council pledge them
selves not to patronize dealers who sell 
non union gigars, and that hone bnt union- 
labeled oigafs be used. The delegates of 
the various unions were urged tp impress 
on their organizations the advisability of 
taking a similar course.

The municipal committee was discharged 
and a committee of Messrs. Whitton, 
Knight, Bedson, Dunbar and Barker was 
elected. ______

1 ■
leg am* itswith Qof-d.rh im A Worts’ cricket olub on 

the Rioor street cricket grounds to day 
(Saturday). Wieketa will be pitched at 2 
o’clock sharp. Tne following will repre
sent the Toronto orioket club: A. ti. Col
lin., A. Winslow, G. W. Morrison, W. 
W. Vickers, G. O. 8. Lindsay. A. G. 
Brown, W. F. W. Creelman, G. Bethnue, 
A. II. Stratford, asdtwo others.

Mitt Woodford was reported in good 
conillStoo after hor race with Freeland, 
.ltboigh Michael said ehe was not quite 

l. they would like to see her for th- 
t.... Ielaod Stakes on Saturday. 

o mile heats, and the only 
ere will lie the three mare,, 
i, Loulsette, and Modesty, 

t Barnes and George Kinney iill never 
race again. If they are not sold (and the 

about disposing 
t to the s'oek 
etnosy or Ten- 
Stothers anxious 

| Warfield is 
|he is a fine 
l, Checkmate, 
I owner, Mr. 
Mr. Williams

SHE BETRMBS HSI SELF mt.
» WITH MB. GLADSTONE’S CAMPAIS* 

MANIFESTO.TUB GATE RECEIPTS $1743 LE88 
TUA .V LAST TEAR.OF THE FUNS ZN 

Montbeat.
NOBLE WORKJHE GENESTA SAILS A WAT FBOM 

THE NEW YORK SACH18. The liberal Organ,* Vlews-The Farnel. 
Hies Hoping For Farther Develop
ments—eeelal 1st Trouble Looming I’P

Los dos, Sept. 18.—The Daily News in- 
that Mr.

•ne ef the Probable Causes ef the Degelt- 
The Minister of the Interior lake. In 
the ai»e w.

The great fair of 1885 closed at 10 
o'clock lost night, and itwill be known in 
temporary, history as the second most 
successful,'as regards gate receipts, since 

In 1884 there 
taken at the gates than

Their Errands af Mercy te the Smallpox 
sow Cases Be parted— ' ,A Hnfi tflfeiti Kart. ■ «lertann Kay *■< 

n lirexl Vlrtwry for U»e « «»lrr
—An Ovfllen 4irrcU her litosipii#

FatlruSw—W**v
Increased Number In Hospital.

Montreal, Sept. 18.—The official re- 
the health office this morning

An terprete the manifesto to mean 
Gladstone intends to lead his party in the 
House of Commons and not to retire efter 

Hie objeotione to free 
wor- 

It will

' t ■■

New York, Sept. IS.—The E-.-gijsli 
Genesis retrieved herself by

i "Iftorn at
shows that there were 29 deethe from 

small vox yesterday.
In view of the prevalenee of smallpox, 

the authorities of MoGill university have 
taken special precautions with regard to 
students’ lodging houses, making it imper
ative for medical certificates to be pro
vided, that the houses ere in a perfectly 
sanitary condition. They also require 
,indents to be vaccinated. The olooees 
open next week.

The assistance of the nun, has been 
asked to perform a house to house visita
tion in the infected districts, discover 
hidden cases, distribute relief, supply »'• 
tendance, put into praotioe isolation, coun
sel vaccination and Induce removal to the 

There are some

si 6ta 
Great 
The me* 
probable
Mi l Wo

■tetter
winning the regatta given under the 
enepioee of the New York Yacht clob near 
Sandy Hook to day.
annual race of the ciub the prize» consisted 
of two cape, one given by Commodore
J urnes Gordon B-.-nnett for schooners and Dwyers ere not psrttoM 
the other being given by Vuie-Commodore ‘"'/friend
W. P. Douglas for cutters or «loops. Tnere Neither ore I*
were ten entries in 'he race. An,on* to—Il Mis» Wto-ffoWri 
the schooners were the Fortune, Gr.yuo* ntill in the staid's The 
and Dauntless ; the cutler, were oadd|e hor»,. ; His conn
Genesta, Il en, Stranger, Clara, law, and (|| pre,ent,d wHs or 
the centre board sloop. consuted of tlie Jamn, williame, last wmk.'
Gracie, Athlon» and.D .phne. The «onvm wi„ keep him for the saSdle. 
woe a triangular run of thirty fi-emO*» Alter tbe defoat of Mis. Woodford by

* from an imaginary u“e dra?“ **,*£*"? Freelend on Monday, the Dwyer Broa.,
- Scotland lightship »nd th® ’ »ppro»ohed Ed. Corrigan for a match

which was th- tug Luckenbaob. bh°it y PP former and Modesty, the
before «’.even o’clock the Jug whistUd for b w*en «hU^wiU- 
preparation, and', few minute. Utor the g B llde an
signal for the start was given. The ffiet A hitch%, to the date ha.
yacht to oroa. the line was ^ »rj«en,however,anda. we go to press nothing
which passed over at 11 11. 3. »>• d,fleite boi been done in the matter, but
woe followed by the Uu , • if the Brighton Beech aesociation show» its
grossed at 11.11.09. The. scenetomed enterprise it will not allow the
was the Genesta upon vhioh *»'V®» w re dr„p._Tnrf, Field and Farm.
fiXr’- SBieioweâ few e^rnd. later to What promim, to be. a most interesting 

T.*® tben cama reepectively game of baseball will take plaoe this after-
the For .uns, naontlesa P Gracie, noon at 2 o’clock sharp in the Queens them Other nuns my
Grayling, A.hlone, _D^ ^ 'two „ete puk The team, will be composed of B „amber of unreported cams in
Dsphne and U • al]owaoce 0f five, members of the Dominion and Ontario the western district. It was deeidhd for
handicapped by «allow ^ eivil services. The batting order and post- the prc,ent to have optional isolation, and

* h*h hD<l ’^d'b.kiL’hT'1 Sh* glm." »rÆ; F. R. Kcr —“^'’r.y.um’oT c,™p,lK,,y ..c.S.,-

• s2=a.-tS6A2S£M
were almost abreast of each o ^ ^ Thg ment w|„ capt,in the Ontario team. There are now 107 patients In »•«*'«
English cuttr o«‘ > 1 be other two, The following entries have been made hospital, of. whom 90 aredol”K *
Geneeta gainec gvEmi'e» it became w|th the secretary for the special class caae of smallpox hae occurred at St. Lam
and after the first ^«“^/lah^d and 7ace of 'he Toronto sailing skiff club, bert, opposite the city, and aim at Outre- __

f~-t«K2~S$^3r~LdSSTr.o- ’"T** ïïicî*

the fir t b"?Y the turn at 12.50.23. Zip, owned by Geo. Gooderham, jr. Thie Mr. Edwards’next excursion to FUnda eagt . , ,
Fortun», w (rood aailint; race Dromieea to be oiie of the meet excit- g^rta on October 1* i■ »■ i ■ u M« I T"
The Ura^'da« "™d‘tto red float a few ing 0f the season and is the last of the fall R A. Williams, f Queen street eolomtl Workiog .he Frsw^r.rklM.
powers, *nd P Fortnnft. The races for this year. barber, hai left with hie effect for^fc* ottMtfa dot^Wcmmon Tiitk».
;®““d* . big sweep to wind- The' Toronto bicycle club race, this un|tD0wn. He leave, sorrowful creditors. Ottawa, Sspt. A8. -**>« been di.cov- re,ary,
wlrd and” left the others so far afternoon promise to be of rare interest. A choice lot of property located m the CTed that the agitation in France in favor morning en route for q .
Lhild that the race seemed certain Hooer. the fastest etar machine rider in w partB of the city are off®r,cd J1? rx>f . pBrdon for Loaf, Mel hi being worked west. Aid. Senders wentito the^ ^

“?■•*?? ■sr-ainss—!

. sarvrrA st-stir \ «mssjî |~j£* s »' £ -H ïï: Jtjzs
SI5F3&

CrayBng secLd. * There were private start at 3 o’clock sharp, on th. Roe.- ‘".pre»^ J will accompany the pur „ ^/^.ntor of the fair.

STw" ^.“‘“ngluh ontt»; Gars, meeting 0f th. London, Ont wUn.^the Holmans' perform- „n ^®J rfîtX “» on. oflto bugbear, of o»r offi.nl

ihe’ New York cutter. Ileen, FootbaU club, Thursday ®v"jJnB'., thf® ance of the Lake, of Killarney. odJ*ÿr fdü^oMlsrioner exiatenoe.” The W orld stood outside the
' Lnd I B and .loop Athlone, whic.i .take. followinBoffi „ weraeieot»d: President, Ann Airey> tbe woman who and P.bre^eanadia»«om«_--------  board room while a meeting was going on

were won by the Clara T tba ( Mr. Gto C. ^^""’^"“"’’VnatmMtar- attempted to murder her three children qn A* win MriSHHssarfs Deatk- The window wo. open and the Voloe of the Wltkowaki was
cup was awarded to the Gray.mg^ml^ I M Hon. John_ Carling Tueld®y- appe.red at the polloe cowt SoRWlcHi 8cpt. 1»*-Thi. evening p^ester floated ont on the cool September iMed
T.°U KnVde,hPcuUa=ar her owner, captain and , £ch« (maÿJ).' B^onyn, S.’ N. Sterling, ye.terday, , A. mh®" tWa“.,0O"*,ad ^<. about 5 o'clock a brakeman named Thos. ^ Each protmter was .are that he wm ^ leller, was charged with
crew received an ovation after the race, ; (}e0 B|„eTi.y Geo. Moir, R. Bayly, J. Ba |”y ‘.he was remanded till next Flemings, associated with the Port Dover nnjnetly deaR with. Heshou t^e<J reoeiving money under false Pret n0 ®-
and between the cheers, the noise of the steam Mageei T, Beattie, J. Labatt, C. Murray, her y, railWay from it» earliest history, was .warded the ,red * « . tb® most He was oonvioted aid remaaded for

S-SSsStKsM-prKSs g*gss@S$ EESSS5 ZS%gZ5&£ SBSSSSS 
=•-«=--- ESaSSf|S:.gsSjskS?: E=iB'5=E=2 p-HgS?SStSsSf £g§

’ ‘,«.......«- Is-r. °j ; "Z ..«»* ,r .r.-™ » ft ^
Hamilton on Monday. ; the murder of the Japanese consul Saknr- V^ Jtinn „f Ontario manuf.cturinp 65th battalion held a meeting on Tuesday Thsre wer ,agt twenty years, will be “®" . *

„o’clock. A large attendance te expected. I of an a6g»ult at the agç of 7 aod her known watc d] Yonge street. In *ThatPjn connreti n with 'he Sh-ppard to order for the Toronto fair a]l the turfitei of the province, and wa, at To A. D.
H.mblrdo', 3 yrs., by Standard- locate urge, m her ^ ® ^ mor^l JjTiLto.n exceptionally large and j ^/u tbe officer, of the battalion approve 136,536 people passed through of bis death owner of the very ton. born at

n Hî won bo cup race at Doncaster miafortnne necessartly affected her moral add,t,on to sn exception ^ ha(,8had on «“® aduken by Coi. Onimet and .tiles this year.____________________ bandy raoeher.e Williams, the Queen e ]g52.
yéstrday, K g Mouguth being second ^ 't,Dditio0' ^fJ®r, “ "ogethe’r and shq exhibition a patent an omatic time k"®Per’ : Major Dugas, and that farther »o ion be clirt»int lees than CO«t at plater of 1884. He leave, aw e an a son
lud HI?- Gra-H third. faiher neglected 1 g teachiBg h working of which U not ohly^iovel but j ta1(en s0 a8 to revindicate the honor of the MaiWue. and daughter. ________

The Montreal lacrosse .«tab .£ ■for | *^1^1 tojpj» ^ will probably snuersedeth^ present SUty.Fifth.” »°" ” ----------------
a tour in the Ma'es «l out October 3 , a , mus . deolarjng that her iife has bien method of marking time . flight,
wil^ p ay a series "f matobes in N b .ken h r family disgraced, and she has There were 110 oases ie the police conrt
'and Best .n, and l.kely Pmlade phi . ^ t() Considerable public vbaterday, largest on record. James \\.

D-'ucine his own stake money, Fr e , haa been awakened in her R(,8ain, for jostling a oouple of ladies on
land has this season won upward of $19, X P publication ef the fact, of the corner of King and Yonge streets, was
C00 v hie. is about as much as aH the other -J J, „„ a8f*r..km that Saknrada fined «1 and costs or 10 days. James 
pot ... L ugfellow have won combined. to marr) her. Smith, for rolling. oomP»“J®n '"‘h® ”“d’
K ‘ Fa-'v’ Smith wee iokez in yesrerday, P _---------------------------------— gl and costs or 10 days; William Cummins

, VcKinlev had once more to do the T„, „a,l(rr. B lied by B,.trainee. {or hurling s long butcher kmf-at Alfred
mon.t,pitcher’s work. What’s the BlgMaRCK, Dak., Sspt. 18 - Charles Seai8 in St. Lawrence market, 30 days in 

f that is always getting « ' u^neDt Canadian, John Wilson j„||. The exhibition bqnor case, were
J MWr hunters were hunting allowed to stand till Monday. There are

and iwo other hunters were * in an 72 informations laid,
buffaloeaa few days ago on the banks 0. 
the Missouri river, 800 miles northwest of 
tni.vtnty. The hunters started a herd of 

1 opo animals sud were in hot pursuit when 
Lstorm burst upon them. Tbe'Wind[blew 

and leaves in the eyei of the bu®*!»'8
about anil stampeded. 1 he

dowu oud all but Vv ilaon 
Wilson recovered

the elections.
education the News thinks are 
thy of deep consideration, 
be Impossible, eays the News, for Mr. 
Parnell to say with reference to lrelanO 
that the manifesto Is not a message of

tbe inaihgutstion in 1879. 
was more money 
in any other yesr. The receipts of 1885 
run behind those of 1884 by $1743.82, but 
thie deficit, the directors say, will beYnade 
up by royalties from the Little World, 
electric railwsy, switchback, rollercoaster, 
eta. Manager Hill attributes the deficit 
to an impression which existed in some
parta of the province that excursions were
being run from Montreal, which being 
infected with emallpox, created a score. A 
number of letters to this effect were 
received by the manager.

As regards attractions 
however, this year’s exhibition eclipsed all 
its predecessors. The machinery, farm 
implements, stoves, fruits, demy products 
and last but not by any means least the 
live .took exhibit* were never equaled 
before. There were 200 more exhibtors 
thie year than last.

Tbe turnstile receipts by days were:
188o»

Ae it the

and a

^Mr.' Gladstone walked to Hawarden 

church yesterday with his usual elastic 
step. He is looking remarkably well, in 
spite of his efforts on the four-column 
manifesto.

» i

I

1
The Feelle* et IHsblln.

Dublin, Sept. 18.—That portion of Mr. 
Gladstone’s manifesto referring to Irish 
affairs was received in this city with s 
feeling of general disappointment. The 

ground is taken by some 
expressions of the ex-premier 
in harmony with those of Mr. Chamber
lain as expressed by the latter recently at 
Glasgow and elaewhere. Others hope for 
a further development of Mr. Gladetone e 
ideas in regard to the question of local 
government in Ireland in his future utter
ances. '

t
■

and exhibits,

> hospital when feasible, 
hundred oa.ee in Ste. Conegonde and 
several In Çriffentown. The Grey 
Nans, In their ordinary visitations, have 
discovered over fifty eases in the last
four or five days. These ladies have now
a number of their nuns set apart for the 
core of smallpox patientai Cases discov
ered by the others are reported to these, 
who then visit and nurse the afflicted 
families. These nuns live sport ra a 
separate house, end every oere I» 
taken to prevent contagion through 

there are

that the
:»are

ki

1884.
$6.00......... Wedneedey..

226 95..
678.40.:
705.56..

2,277 90..
6,859.34 :.
9,683 64..
6 042 50..
2,263 70................Friday...

. $1)9 00
927 60 

. 2,559 40 

. 8 674.00

. 4,868.35

. 7,757.50

. 6,412.65

. 2 419.25

Examination of drain Inspectera. .
Candidates for the position of grain in

spectors have to be certified as competent 
by the dominion board of examiners, 
which is composed of Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, parliament to 
merchant miller (chairman), and Alexander able *“>*““*1“S to * 

Mitchell, grain merchant, of Montreal; aleofionl. Ministers state
George A. Chapman, gram merchant and that the government has no
Joseph Harris, gram inspector, of Toronto^ P^fc intJnt|oB-
A grain inspector must aoon be selected Radioai workingmen’s olnbs are joining 
for Port Arthur, n most important point, tbe 80cialista in organizing a demon-
acd candidates are now coming forward. . k- tbe east end to protest against
The board met in Toronto Thursday morn the anppreg3ion „i open-air socialistic 
ing, whon five candidates presented them- tin" gjr R. A. Cross hae gi.ven
selves. The work of examination la»ted, g^hat the police shall arreet the
with intervale, till 10 30 Thursday night ,peakers If there is the least ground for n 
and resumed yesterday morning at 9 and ^ of obstruction to the pnbllo. /—V
continued in the afternoon. Candidates 6 ------------- ---------
who pass receive their certificates from the 
board, and then it rests with the dominion 
government to select from among them.
This particular examination is spoken of 
as having been very severe.

Thursday.. 
.. Friday... 
.Saturday,. 
.Monday ., 
Tuesday . 

Wednesday 
. Thursday.

goelallsf Breakers Ahead.
London, Sept. 18.—Tbe proroguing of 

Dec. 5 caused consider-

1

%

$35,877.82
Ail of the prize animals were paraded in 

the ring yesterday and presented a mag
nificent spectacle. Many of ^e™lJr!re 
photographed at the request of Sir Uttar es 
Tapper, who wants to take the photos to 
England to astonish the Britisher.

In the afternoon the work of removing 
the live stock to the oars began and was 
continued until late in the night. I be 
work of dismantling the main building and 

I other departments was also Begun. By 
this evening the grounds and buildings 
will be pretty well stripped.
The Hlnlster Of «he Interior at the Fair.

Hon. Thos. White, the new minuter 
of the interior, accompanied by Mr. 
Lyndwode Perelri, his private

arrived in the city yesterday 
the Nortb-

v; : r.

litd von note the address T *nd 
9 King street east, Harley s Boh 
Marche.

!
Toons Canada's Felore.
From the Montreal Star.

The next general election will give an 
opportunity for taking a decided stop in 
advance. The politicians weald like to 
see it fonght out on the old line» and by 
the old methods: but it b for young 
Canada to step forward and demand that 
the great question of Canada • future ehali 
receive full recognition and consideration. 
The question between Sir John and Mr. 
Blake b an obsolete one; the bene b 
between old colonial Canada, with its holt 
and corner politics, and » new independent 
Canada, with a political life suited to 
vouog, vigorous end free people. « 
trust that when the critical hour arrivée 
“young Canada” will not be found wanting.

PERSONAL.

i 1
O»! Male and Female Population of the City.

Editor World : Will you kindly inform 
me if I am correct in stating that there 
are three females to every male in the 
population of Toronto, »n4 if not, what 
Draper.ions the sexes bear to each other.
* * Valedictum.

[Yon ore not correct in stating that 
there are three female* to one male in 
Toronto. Y ou are sadly astray. In 1881 
the city was inhabited by 41,917 males 
and 44,498 females. Since thenthe popu
lation has grown to fully 120,000, includ
ing the addition of three new words. As 
far as can be ascertained about the same 
proportion of the sexes now exutosdid in 
188L Itwillthu.be seen that the pro
portions are nearly equal, with a slight 
advantage for the femaies. Ed.J

The Coart af Cernerai •eaaleee.
At the court of general sessions yester

day, before Judge Maodougall, Anthony 
tried for laroeny, and 

William R. Martin, the bogus

i %
sec-

i

I

f

| S

M ;If Ii
i »

j
f

‘Dalton McCarthy, M. P.,Q. C.,wae ta Otaint 
yesterdayv Phi'adelphia baseball clnb to regteteted
at^"^m^U«h«p. HUD., of Ef 

land, is dead. , .
issriatï--
risâfls,"1
hiriSrSd tale It will be eu titled With the 
Kiug at Oxtord."

^Ted at Stuttgart yesterday and were en 
thusiastlcally received.

^T.r^=e'o1tgd,«tpu”^me-T

thVi°ctor Hugo died worth about rill
ijallies amounting to $2L0,000 icw-ly.
Grcvy, Leon Say, “d ath

were the execute s named in h e win D atn 
to”p«oitated the 1-st. th« firstrefus-5 to 
a dVh-great financier left alone, tound 
other business to be too presviBg. s*. be 
nominate t M- G. lJal am to take his P *ce 
execute the poet a vr.lL ____
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Many Un-St Betnen» of **t

Stewart, chief of police. Hamil- 
Leghom, Italy, September 1»,

j

%
♦

/JïïïttW**» In- 

do without me—Old
It s a

a „ a p-,.,nfUtion to Father Egan. dustrlal Board.
... Nicht” r'TÎheC'anza of the Theban catholic congregation, of Bat what would you 

week It can onlyb. seen at the Grand Richmond Hill and Thornhill m-de tl-e.r ^ receipts«M.1S4; cbm» ^JpU »500A
week. It can on y Father Egan, the reoipient of a.Dooâle-Do !-Preeldent W ithrow.
this afternoon and to-night. P I j . .„d Dr..ent»tion Thursday we ll send the Provincial w. erethesrrrsr AL \ - -

jaMîasjrjsa s s ir;s.r^r^

Metropolian r.nk to might - AdeUide rev. gentleman expreewd h» g-atitnde in : Jj^^^^dcdl-Generol Packard.

•-larSm ilgMSSSr- ~7-ssss=-, SWISS .IWmm gsipi wmmÈ Wmmê mwmA^hfield understood from Mr. Pearaon that have been married but two years. The whiob was presented in N-w York the.tres f leave of the head of the de- ^ The knightly general haa not

SEHitHEv-”
Atti.reo-d proper

for any cost connected with these. It was “ others.___________________________ duties.” ____________ ________________> m rnmo neighboring town
reported to the committee that a foreman of -- ---------- ---------------------------- Anello.,e-r lleiidersan Injaned. - ,u, HarkmaB Cat Left. 1/ wbero they oon-d he .“Î'^’etî Vota
one of the fire halls had been seen on ihe *„e,al..g aiul Waallea. About 9 o’clock last night, while driving ■ Blakeley, a hack man, brought arranged he^”>e»c',®,n of ’"the young
fair grounds in a state of intoxication The the m0,t elegantly appointed About V Richmond, Chas. ^red W. B-akel.y^ ^ cloud dimmed the .u.n^ f#wed with ,b.

.oharle wa, not denied On •uotienof Aid. in the city is the new “ X^I^n the snrtiooner, was thrown ! 1= a ^ a!glt'e ‘L oo«t ymterd.y.
A < III ion 1. the Downs. mined “get ,Wp”ifio»tiL for street light- mantle and mourning house of J Pittman ^o,ently from’ hi. buggy by reoaonof hi. ^h^® ’ had bee^ hired et 10 o’clock rsC^ fella victim to the scoundrels

. ‘-SkSyttiSLKre i^

5 but the time os taken by several Havre, and seventeen of her passengers _________________________ : e.t li goad, always ou hand^’he mourn- W- ^ “on «hibited sign, of conscious-' out th# dty On learnmg tim f^ Jbe 4cd they know full^weU w
Z*8:!:;.- —20.20*. .nd crew are missing. wheels. iaK end mantle dep.rtm.dtl .«equipped bu ^ Medical aid being summoned, i magiatrate refused Ao give an order for to f?"nd; the city where he's ne'er

~s$3£fs ss=s:
.e£5sES= S3ÈSSSS*

Chandler. wiU repre,ent the rials ot war. at 01d„ engagement, throughent F.urop^ he would find that in the day. of Julius the fair is the finest thatJbas yet jt appCarl that the only pemflW the to,pot th. burglar bold.

» Tt Toronto club in their matoh wth the ZL'Jterdly r. j-ct-d, by a vote of 3 to Treaaorer. ». B. Harm»»./<**««• Ceaat Mark Anthony, etc., the dork exhibition at dad Vs,lw medal. Besides magistrate canit aoder ,u^n-
fa’Iof^F-Iktan.i to-day at 2 o’clock p.m. /® pj8edyo0n,promue by which wages Editor World: Would you kindly furnuh beauties who dwelt in luxurious Pany w“aw"d®8,V handsome variety of ll.cen"*nd^> faction of the commta- «"«I "e this Arten,»»-.
b.0D f n’t he East Toronto o’uh grounds, 1, » 4 P dc(J‘d 5 per cent, instead ith the address of the proper person *|aoee on tbe banks oitbe grand old river , the hose, there w. at their Park- "*on pending- uvnOROLOOiCAL Orncm. ToRWTO.
sharp on th^ _ vV Caven, I.^H. were to ÜL whom to write to get information as to w8re w03. on certain festive occ»- rubber goods manufootu J( k;nda cf sioners. _________ ’ ---------- ----------r_ littir»"J,re‘VlJe attended
Eastern Cameron, F. Hammet, of 10. ----------------------------------------- - ,<£. acquiromsms ere needed Ln order to ,jcua to adorn their bar,drome forms with dale factory, w *j® mechanical purposes, Cano» FavlV*» Leetnre. the
?*m*rTvon w Ledger. J. MvCallnm, Lulling the Bales» «rain. .Vllow of Chsrtsrsi Account )are uUen in tribute L, the Roman vulcaniied rnbherjor T hMonroP id«or H’orW : I for oB.Am say »nch, tojgH&fiSSSSi UaU %h$oderaU’

n- Mlcdonell," w. M. Peutelow, G. H. Chicai10] t-epi. IS.-Rates on the eas ^ C. R. emperors from the various tribes wno at belting, pack g,^ great enterprise in diaappolnted at the change ^ subject by vJ^iable wiMu ; fine, marm weather.

le—a pnnfe'nve bel g a Ker8tcm»n now feels | Grand Trank, w c„,,ie down to 10. ------caoe.le. I ordinary, but just as good parentage. , . M„,e tnbleçlotU* I<«S J wea]d alM be superior to Browning. ! At Queenstown : Oerman^ mt

!
;The Deed of Thon*ht.e«, Boys.

Haoersville," Ont., Sept. 18 —Yester
day afternoon as acme children were going 
home from school one of the boys set fire 
to some waste that they found lying on the 
Michigan Central railroad track. It was 
seon in a blaze and caught on the clothes 
of » IP tie girl named McDonald, between 8 
and 9 years of ago, daughter of a section 
boss. She was burned ao badly that she 
only lived a short time.___________

I
■

■ t ‘•Wood

*

’
$175 »
poud of a battery

Ü” Hmmcf »»d Warner wiU Prcbah,y be1‘,hie

Toronto battery in jb® k.gue game

:-r.rh.cC- b® c»ikd
at 3 30 sharp.

w L Scott Started five two-year-olds m 
♦ho Great Eastern handicap at Sbeopshe 
bay last Tuesday. Th. is lh I.W 
drove of hones ever slatted by single 
owner in a race in America.

Zr^\n the poo’ 

A° \ ]5eacon P>k, Boston, the races 
“ he conclu: in^ay cf tbe meeting were 
declared- ff. tbhre bèing no money m tbe 
affair for tbe management without th 

, pool selling

:

S- ■

fJ ) uua
Zl und they turn 

hunters were run

the' nmngled bodies and sent them to their 

friends. _____________ ___

/ f ' i

* .1 iJ
4 lioicra A «non* French Troep*.

S3? isS-Çfï
S on the voyage and two have d.ed smee 
! arriv»l. Many others are down with the

disease.
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2A WHY IS IT THAT
WM. BROWN

&r~"
good, Imported

ÏEwiwZwnUm (LV^tod^£«j ÜH“ÎÎÏÏ?D-
aU n"nctu îîfriiam  ̂«0 Liter toX*-

jUuo ÜJC constltuUou of the provincial leal»;.

'indCIvw. comedown to our own time
with the confederation of the province» n

ESSSfSSg 6£V5WRM
Columbia to the union. By thRt/y * \he ’ ronto Hay and Lake Ontario. The bar sup- 

cour*»»: -ont tine in the fled government h»» heen extended plied with choicest Brands of Wines, Liquor»
(1) To remain »» we ate-contnue “bJe at BrlttohJ-orth America, a etiU larg»» | ^ Qtaars.-------------------------------

TS.'ïïS'™,» - “Is-.™ ".»"fe‘rr;,.r»t,...r l——•
nexat on to the United State». followed modifying the govcrnor-gener;

13) Imperial federation. ais instruction», extending the power»
It iilhuTmrtFFndependonce. that 1 £SSU by*» «vernm^tTud parliament

nrge upon your attention for a few m ” . Canada to "relatively greater than that

îw îVtory^harw^en^L the only i »°* ««»« m°^Van ?" b"d°beenLTuA;.whTch,i«vin8he^inaugura«d: wonM , Canada Hself. during

■tl'l,eaT® 'h® '^^.°?{I'J*'^ore independent, j the administration of any former governor- 

^wouiTLm havingachievedour Mjj j lmp,rfect review of our

Œ^annexation. | ^TeSSTSSS^*
iKS!rïïïïïSi»—rs

0r'cfltrAteBF9ed1èrnad I gVvornnmnt

alono fora stronger and more dofln »nloy achieved by degrees Yon

SïSaaÆSSrâs; îrïrS rs
s*”» —■t»^ïï «r “ ssairjA'S—s

autonomy, given» new Powe™. »d a c0*6 t0 a at0p 1 or permit ourselves to le led
new aspirations, make us new -de by 1wUee Use commercial union or im*
vigorous united people. In ,,erial leder.tionl Ought we not rather reach

Now to come down to m°" “e , dalm * to the goal of complete independence. And if 
thus declaring for lx»depond<»» 1 & our ° look about you there is still work tobe done,
that we are only advocating -oa. nrriresaion and restriction stillexist. OuraCi-
natural destiny-that indepen en (q * are Umite l. and our ent. rarise checked,
tural culmination of our past. An • we «reapeople.five million strong.im
demonstrate that I ask you for a few minute.  ̂ dependence and

to look back at our history. repre- that i0ve of liberty which characterizes the
Our present form of t go\ ernme ** f . whî^h we are -prune, still we are

a constitutional development of who live und-r
mUitar[,83 U theVriC àC '-UnL made for n. ?a W-iament 

mont ary system that we now mi jo y^ UnUka sow “‘^‘^Ue'lue^mamerdment re-
theThiteen colonies Canada began st a muen " which oonatltution we
lowerrnngiothei^der Thojre^loni-not W^/rd to »y. hutwmchaltera,
unlyA^ vel™ am butÎFttb^ outsetand long tioo or change must be made for ua by that 

tToretdrwar of'independence they enjoyed ^lament im.

righte, powers, and Pr ^®f(ew'yearn aga bu^ ”ke th«e nations for which we are 

acquired only a conparat y aur-reme: sprunff with a desire to govern our-elv. §, yet 
In 17t3 the military «0Tern“e“t *ada for au Je are a peop'e flve millions strong who have 
though provrs on Pne wa» To voL In The selection or election of oar

r—s."..----:;-.
the people. From that t ^ b ® to whlc.h it may belong rather than by
constant struggle qve» desire to further our good. In the great re-
persoverence by ‘^ ^"be^tnees of their public to U.e south of ns it to the boaat of ev ery 
byrebelion mos ojaUhyttej more ”,m born [here that the president's ebato to
eaaae. the oolong .«urea^ ^ pre,en- within his reach. No Canadian lad ta mapired
thihscrfth»"orown and ito representatives W by the prospect of becoming chief magistrate 

rol« were gradn lly abandoned cf his native land, 
abson nt ln can.de was organized We are a people five millions strong who are
hvtaektoL'scharter m 1763: but in 1771 he building up a jurisprudence of our own. a 
î£mfhk narliamcnt for the first time inter- jurisprudence which in m .oy respects to 
? ^in^ransdian attitire and gave ua the superior to that of any other country in the 
Zeto Lh Amo“ Cconeea-ion. were the world, certainly with a munMpal Jaw urn 

m^f thL test -.ath and all religious dto- excel'ed, and yet our own court», and our 

But no popular assembly w e pro- own judges, are not the Anal interpreter» 
for in thatPact and for tie Mvenfeen Dur laws but it i- nereesary for u« In go to a 

Tears it laatod trvm 1771 to 1791. Canada wee pr|vy council 8000 mile» away fo-

r,r;.r.='““I‘"u"""
an adtat on?n the colony fer representative building up afliat-cla»» judiciary if ourjudeee 

mnent The main oonc««eione of that ate to be overruled by a court reiponsi 
I wwer- that tne colony wae divided into no wey to the Canadian parliament, and unao- 
iwo nroviaoe, upper a. d lower Canada, qualntod with the geniu. of our people.
Clth . I gislative council and a ponn'.arM- We are a people five .^w
eembly in each. There 1» the .tartlng nolot the nucleue of an army which has shown ltaef
I*f our present representative government competent to maintain law and order wit 
The sessions of the l.glslature were ta be an- our territory and to drive out the invad 
nual I he free exercise of the Roman catho- er should he cross our borders, and . yet 
lie religion was conceded. Courte of appea to n0 Canadian volunteer or soldier has tne 
be or. »t*.-l by the legislatures were provided proepect held out to him of ever becoming 
for The right of bequeathing property was commander-in-ciret of sur forces, dui inat 
to be absolute and unrestricted. Alllands to positioa to reserved for some officer of the
be granted In Upper Canida were to be in free British service. It was Napoleon a boast that 
and common eue «g» aa well as in Lower every private in the army oi the republic oar- 
Cansda when the grantee desired it. English riej a marshal’» baton in his knapsack. T here 
criminal tow was to obtain in both provinces, ig no such inducement held out to the loyal 
B5 well aa the habeas oo'pn* act. And the Canadian volunteer.
législatures that were then summoned in the We are a people flve rpilllona strong with a 
two province» adopted aad followed so far aa m„rjDe fourth in extent in the world with 
poe-Ible the rules end order» of their English factories springing upall aboutue. with active 
model. But the British parliament reserved merchants in our midst desirous of extending 
to itself the right of p-ovi lng regulations Im- 0nr trade In all quarters of the earth, and yet we 
posing levying and collecting duties, for the are a people five million» strong who have no 
regulation of navigation to be carried on be- power to negotiate commercial or other 
tween the two provinces, or between either of treatie. wl'h other nations; and without such 
them and any other part of the British domln- poweP to establish such friendly relations with 
Ions or any foreign country. Part of that re- other powers how can we exp. otto extend our 
serration still exists to day, and to one of our t^e, advertise our resources, enlarge our m- 
grievaneee. Parliament also reserved the flustries. And in other ways and in other direc- 
powerof appointing or directing the pa-mont llonB are we restrict, d and our national de-
of duties, but at the same time left the exclu- velopmcnt interfered with.
»lve apportionment of all monies levied in We who advocate Independence do not no so
this way to the legislature, which oould apply through a feeling of h atillty to the mother 
them to auoh public uses as it might diem ]ami (rom which we boast that we are sprung 
expedient but rather because we think that both that

The next great step toward increased self- mother land and ourselves will be benefited oy 
government was the Union act of 1810, trough! the change. W e choose to think of kngland 
about after much heart-burnings, agitation, as the mother of free nations rath-r than as | X 
rebellion. Lord Durham »nd his famous re- one empire holding imierisl sway over bar- 1J
port In favor of responsible government ere barian continents and colonies In a state of! s r
the bright features of that period. By that tutolave. We prefer to thick of an al iance of I ---------- --------
act ft direct blow wae aimed at many of tbc >ngii8h speaking people rather than of a j ■ \R- »TEATH\ fe
abuseethat had existed: tne Family Cnmoftct : domination of one portion of them o\cr the ■ À1 ^term fees ten dollars, 
and the control by the crown-appointed leg!»- ■ |est- For as things now exist we ere V1® „ ' private term fee» twentv and thirty dollar», 
lativ» oouncil of the “casual and territorial ! ject»of the i copie of Greet Britain. Artdreg, Niagara untlM*ln Sept!
revenue»." A prom nsnt fact lo be noted also ——---------------------- " — TTr--------PlYNK, I'lANOFOMTK AND
to that i he legisl .tnre of Upper Canada and —Yonng or middle-aged men aanering ^ y organ tuner, drum man'‘f*‘:1,-ur57; 
tho council of Lower Canada were consulted from nervon» debility, lo»» of memory dealer In "tTmonta Mu»ta™uriïî.lied
by the imperial parliament in reg-rd to the prematur. old age. ». the result of b«d Queen street w«»j Toronta ™Tuainj4
proposed measure, end their consent obtained habit., should .end 10 cent, m .t.mp. for 'br quadrille »na
To the union. illustrated book ofleriug »ure mean, of a.pecta^.----------

By that set the iramber of representatives cure> Address World’s Dispensary 
was increased, and the regulation of that ^edica,l association, Buffalo. N.Y, 
number waa vested in t-e legisltitnre, and the
nesembly was allowed toe’ect its own speaker. In Season. _____
Provision was made for a consolidated __$8 n0w in season to warn our and gold-p
revenue fund, and after the first charges , ftaainat the sudden attacks of Youg^treoUk— 
thereon had been paid the leg:slature could ; ,« varions i |> tA. THOTTICK.
appropriate it.i it »»w at. As be ore pointed | uhol.r», cramp colic, and th.^vsrlou. ^
out, the most valuable result was ihs admis j bowel complaints inoid Fowler’s
«ion of the all-impor’ant principle that the j ripe fruit, d ———- _
ministry advising the governor should posaeaa Extract of V1, till Str.wfeetry 1» g HAS REMOVED TO HIB NEW Off
the conflderoe of the repr. eontat vea of the specific for those troubles.________ _ Môtoon» Bank.
people assembled in parliament. In the in- ■ ________
str iction» of the goiernor-general it was Exhibition „ „ CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREET,
emphatically laid down as the very -We beli.v. the Canadian mOBOETêriTAÏÎÎB» A« PARLOR».

of the principle of responsible are going to have one of the finest display» : ritv ------------ /
in th. exhibition. Their exhibit will be ^____ C.P. LENNOX. -

composed of harnes» taken out of their ] Arca<le Building, Room A and B. ----------------

regular stock and not got up on purpose, ; (ÜT l wUboat pain. Prescription* Care/UllU
whioh will give all tboee using bernes, a j _ Teoto tRjSS^,££%&£$* I .
grand opportunity to prove that th.oy u« | A^ Natoral teeth and root R”*,rTed by^U' ^
nothing but the best of stock and all hand . cro*ning, etc., bv apecialmta. —7_____ _ ** ^ m ea mwmt*

j stitched. They guarantee all work turneu ; GHaHAM. L D. STaURÔÎWN- TTTT) V A MES,
lout of their factory. 101 Front jj- U VAX « AJ***",

Teeth extra»tod without pain.
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<On th# Hmlted systemj 3 ce»t»’ worth of that 
ih« other costing you 86 or 10 cents, and

Can andth»=

TJfK NATURAL
CONSrlTUXl<»Ah DKf tLO

JURAT. H gIN THE CITY?the

1B"How We were “r,d^*ny av
Mai twir.si.Yer—■»
tamed—Wh.t Rem.»»» »• «« •»”*•

The futur, of C«.d. mn»t t»k. one of four

-That', easy ^^îÆtwt^hïwï

esTthohS
makers for
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turns over his good» quloklr tor amallwofltA 

Note hie address,

287 QUEEN STBEET WES\

% ‘

■ If
<: /

f
ROYAL GRENA^hAND QUEEN'S

WILSON'S, 46 COLBORNE STREET. 
hotel antTrestaurant,

jpv'CONWHR MOUSE.
^ 84 ritONT STREET EAST.

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKER 
R. H. REID. PBOFlUBTOa 

Bet Brand» of Irish and Soomh WJtoky. 
BawAleaod OulnneW Stout on Draft. Every
thiturttnit-ciasa______________~—
J^u KMK *4» II»*.

V1JAS. H. SAMO, iX

\

189 YONGE ST., i
<

Has now In Stock IOO Bed
room Se to, from 8-4» upwards, 
of our <iwn«mnuiifactnre, and 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship. I'articiilar at- 
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under

XiTk «IttiRtu-,»» »
specialty.
JAMES H. SAMO,

18» TONOK 8TRBET M

: x irr»*

Comer King and Vork atroaU. Toronto.

J. J. JAMESON. Proprietor. 

n ein min hotel 
"^CORNER YONOE AND EDWARD ST.

- r":-

ESrBsiisn.ssKS^;
Yonge •tre*JtQHN CUTHBBRT, Proprietor. 

p tm»H«Ui t lt»U,UA 
A* WIMAN BATHS. ISLAND.

Z

CD \ t f
....

— to the Tradeâssüess
lodgings. Cold lu.;cite, with the beet Ua tod 
coffee always ready.
tbOeilW KOtal, TOKURTO.

mtICTLY FIRST CLASS. AmerKan plan. 
Graduated pricoj Leading b®“iH1aRBYrij’ 
mark H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk. __________ _______ _________ _
yjniie crllerl.il at the Exhibition.

tt E HUGHES begs to announce to hie 
friends and patrons that he has the Dining Hainït“ e industrial Fair again this year. 
Table first-class with prompt tod efficient

We take pleasure in announcing

raS fcapid^Pptog1|£«wrSalso
noyw ready for the Fall

Trade, placing i

Our Organs further akcad_of others than w.

view to meet
we

C
the absolute 
of the conquest of \r

v
CDservice,

=■ 1SSS?.1?,- ÆESBlS?"0"'
No. 1107. TIONtI»JE»IaX CELLIOTT & SON.Telephone

‘ orp*s the________
A -MERCHANTS' RESTAURANT.*

io jordTiTstrbet.

First-class Meals (on Europsan plan.) 
Choicest Liquors and Cigars. Fresh Lager 
always on tap. ___________

i

W. DOHERTY & CO
OtmTOST, OMT.

I/STAINED CLASS,
SIGNS,

WHITE LETTERS,
FRESCO PAINTING, 

DECORATIVE FAINTING

f

246

LEGAL CAKOB, - 
qr~UPEKKV^iAKKlJrKR. SOLICITOR. 
A. «U- Society and Vgvsta tot•«•to®^'?•

«aBss-^ssrDt «".«T.JSSS«ately occupied by Oommeroial Union Assur
ance company.

LAKE.
13 Uarrii

over Do

r

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTERio::ott
94 BAY STREET

LASH. CASSEL8oA HOLMAN,

cor. King and Yonge 
rd Bi ke, Q.O-: »• «. 
h O.C.: Walter C

larristere. eux, 1 
kHiiiniou Bank, c

KBS' nSr^AM^: ct-
eeie, Q.O.; C. J. Holman, jL (towels, R. a

«Hi'^ :gaijii&'iltfifiiTrnLUMBER, LUMBER 1Caîàcto, Alex. Mackenzi^ ILW: Mickle, . 

i VÂNNIFF ft CANNIFF, BARKISTERR

KKM^°?totaS: Œlî
iwTetc., eta.. Maeonie hall. Toronto street,
“keRR-Q-C.. Wklfi=, 

WiL Davidson, John A. Paterson.
MILLIGAN ft MOAN-

**
abviitiea
v.deu The

publie patronage

«V»" ?

1

WWmmk
* i immvMPKTEB A. M*n.

In reference to tho above notiee, I would be 
raisjsev S?->33»rVSSSS

1 jADRtKV?Y barrtotara aolloiters, oonvey-

iiSkiWHswyRBW

notaries, etc. J. J. llaolarsn, J. H. Maodon- 
aid," W. M. Merritt, O. F. Shepley. J. L 
Geddas. W.K Middleton. Union Loto Build- 
logs. 18and 30 Toronto street. », 1» _
f>BAD. READ ft KNIGHT. Barris-

K2$toiK IITH#HÀS fWSBT. IHIat9
i26 AND 2» MELINDA STREET, 

largest and beat equipped laundry io Ogn

mamifactured and .bell-worn good* a 
specialty. ^

■j^hJ
Bi

ILLIAM M. HALL, 

LAWYER.w
k’30 King street east.

\,r G. MURDOCH. COU NSELLOR AND

}J bffsnaESSfiseasnorlliwest corner Dearborn and Moa » 
Btnets. Chicago

niVOLHSTm Lira BEASTS
y

Scrip aad Pensions \
TUHNlOVTOriOSspÂï^

D. m.”î to 6%. m.. Saturday afternoons ex- 

eepted.

i Lots 10,with Sncf estions showln* how 
the Grwntees may readilv estab- 
Ush their claims,»imI re»U*e io 
bext advantage* by CAFT. C-w 
ALLEN. Price 1» cents. v

?;

n6 IT. t ADAMS. SURGEON AND 
D^IImn.eopathtot, 456 Yonge street, corner 
College avenue. Hpecialty-Dlsea.es of the 
stomach and bowel. Office hour^-0 to 10 
a.m., 2 to 4 a.ni., - to 8 p.in., Sunday. * to

»P\K. RYKBSON HAS RKS17MFD FftdO- 

I 1 TICK-Eye, Ear and Nose. 31, Church 
street, Toronto. Hours, 10 to 1.46. Saturdays 
R-cvpted.

■■•■'Hi______,Z-- "

*3The Toronto News Company, SSRSSSin
I

■l i ■uWHOLESALE SGBNlS a- f É, Bill«HALL EMORY, HOMCEO- 
i'HJSTS, 33 RIcbiD’-nd stroct eosu CALLANDSEE

ATTHEKHIBITION. 
Bice Lewis & Son,

►

■ -:-i
ïiiiPFl 4\ri

F

^if°S^ront^oSian Agents for the National Cash Register 

Go., Dayton, O. e
TORONTO-

" fA.DT§l fiBQUfDBtifAL CAKDB......  ..........
■ÏQ^XTvÔRYrsURGÊpN DENTISTR 

All work first-class, ieeth per set.^air for pa.nl.taextrtoüng.F^gom

i
FOB A NICE LUNCH

Or a cup of fragrant tea or delicious coffee

TUT LAWSON'S
IceCream, Coffee and Lunch Parlors. 1* and 
14 Yongs Street, Arcade. Kverythmg rst
claesand always ready. KVbnr^ooiau snould 
note the address.____________________ VZ 

iu< stsad site,
hdental SURGEON. I aiJ. M. PEAHEN,

DISPENSING CHEMIST Û
essence
government that “in order to preserve 
between the different branches df tho pro
vincial parliament that harmony which is es
sential to the peace, welfare and good 
ment of the province, the ch ef advisers of the 
representatives of the sovereign constituting 
n provincial administration under him. ought 
to be men poss-snod of the confidence of the 
representatives of the people, thus affording a 
guarantee that the well understood wishes i east, 
and intere*t8=of the peop’e. which our grac oui 
«ovrrHtm has declared shall be the rule of the

eCOB. CAitLTON AND

mortgagegovern- /• i I VCl i\iîsâ:WŒ

Tailor», 88 Bay Street. 
WO&IYkDTWKeZw tofSmmtoof Ov*-

First-class woekmtosniP Wl good* 
at Moffarate prices» oSZtfS. Stfta lUXLim DLNT1S1BV.

ho fiithfi’lly represent. ind administered.” ( a'6 sufficient to warrant its introduc 
The n-w legislature *a» given power to or- ' into every house. Our «own opinion is 
ira-izo tho municipal system that we are-now : that no family should be without a bo tle*i 
sop’îoudof Withnp9ponsib'egovifrnme,'tc6me of it for a single hour. In flesh wounds, 
th - virtual c n'ml over public offleia’s and ( aches, palps, ebfds, etc., it is the most j 
the Bri'isL auihorit es declared thae^hey had i t ff <ctoal remedy we Iknow of» A bottle 
•no wish to make üxe provinoeWh® resonro#*» ! |set for a very long time, and its Vow 

for patro i ge *t home ” end a< * consequence j pr,oe places it within the teach of aM.—
Canadians were appointed to office end to ft#Wi St. Johns, C. E. 36
po-it Ions of trust,, Many important amend
ments to that met and concessions were ] 
mule by the Imperial government in the next1

typhoid and malarial nui
JTSGSHÎWiSSnSÊ
hove your closets converted Into a_\L*T.“

Ms££î«S®Sb5» »ti«

r«aa*
mï€.

oLL /

-If year children sre troubled with Thousands wlll^ testify to the total obsenoe

ft dpo-tl of prorinciil moneys. The fulli , the best teeth on gold celluloid and rubber
e .T Irol of tho poet office was accorded to the i cn “' ---------------------------------- -L?— ! ^«“treasonable charges. _ n„t,.k

r «- a by the Imperial rarltomont for the ! _w „ afl /^StTnerve, who is “.1dSS?*iôîng*Gejr«f^SId

Hriti.h po. e»on. lo^ North _*«*•«*-.. ; and J.ÎTÎo any s-erg.ncy. : Berkeley, before 9 fcns. and after 6&«^w.

tMsussvswsta;-------zzzz.------;zjzy“,.7L= iBrAi1 srwnKSÉF&snsffi s-eFsffSsàs-^Srs“r^wo^Uiowod : whole system. Imparting bodily tod mental g^^^Valu^.^JBto. *£««-, ^ ^^tn^oto,. 367 Y_ »

10 repgAl duties Imposed by imperial acta on 1 v«or- 1 v ^

s f.- w years. reliable information concerning the Geographical Position, Area, 
pnnulation Schools, etc., Compiled from the United States 

p ’ census and the best authorities.
Containing

i'ent hm government.

BT THOMAS EDWARDS, 20 Quean Street, Parkdale.
exclose stamp poe. pamphlet.or
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AUCTION EÂLE0F BUILDING LOTE
r,

»

£ é. ■+J

1

na■6; • Y
y

LOTS ON CRAWFORD, SHAW AND SULLY STREETS
i

! <
■ 5. t« - / ? o70 j

i r. ■l'--'1 -ii
sold singly or in quantities to suit purchaser.

Between-Arthur and College. The Lots will be !• I*

* V

.

1

• T -• t-
<s

_____ : mm
The Ontario Industrial Loan and InyestmentCompany

fnr aie bv Public Auction (on the grounds), on

1

will offer< 1 r m\

\

1 oS4 •r
K I I7 • » ' /J IIÏ
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CRAWFOED V-
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% > 9i *r X ■

A -NT-n STJX-iLIT STREETS.
«

■w-i„-, 'M*siaaMiwa>wM—-y

Wki^SÉflU^j
T

s *4 t. i » f.
individuals requiring a home- i

=*Thisis undoubtedly the greatest opportunity ever afforded to Real Estate investors or inI

stead site. .
ir

all atthe Office, Toronto Arcade, 24 Victoria street, or send for Plan.
.$20 per Lot deposited at time of sale, 10 per cent, within fifteen days, balance o

,■ • , 1 • r , -,
For particulars, c

g at.T! to commence at 2.30 sharp. TERMS-- 
mortgage at 8 per cent. 4

/ Director.. GORMLEY, Managing ! -I
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TO SPORTSW1 EN !
------- - ---------- Received this Day a Large Conjguuent ol

Impure Qum

i*» DuroBintm■>THE Miter fi>M: * Whlli 
be regarded es atterri; 
between «F. Fhlpps ai
In the matter-of a trunk 
a few pointe in Mr. 
which eeem to me to rei 

1\ Hi» difficulty abt 
trunk sewer doe» not 
Pbippe’ scheme more 
other, for it would be j 
struct one ten feet in i 
windmill line as to ooj 
cavation along the E»{ 
ïront street. Moreove 
r»e obviated to a great 
intercepting trunk < 
Gerrard street, wbiçt 
the sewage of *k* ' 
city into tjje Do 
that the river * 
in a etate of frenhet■l 
millions of gallons o1 
volume. This would 

♦ efficiency of the river a 
age into the open lake, 

2. Mr. McDougall*» 
eion of the Don may i 
blinded him to the far 
allowing the river to 
oven without any m 
from the city. U« mfl 
river k contaminated 
& thousand farmyard», 
main an increasingly p 
ever we do with our i 
scheme for VPspoeing < 
rent of the- Don ehou 

be diverted thr<

CO-PARTNERSHIP thaF LEADS.4 MXCUJUinNH.
n.tb..«Mllrl« M»rd With rtt jw
ties, It might be excused on the ground o
expediency. There le n «urpto» of thh 
fellow’s kind on the Isthmus. „

When the young most, the old men
squeal. __ ________ _________ .___

There to some talk of n zeong tory ow- 
Sir John does not wenr n wig.

CHEAP FALLTHE T080HT0 WORLD. A
iEXCURSIONSA •nmcent toornlng gevrspeprr.

ortfOK: IS Kmm^r. wo*™. notice. c
8

BY THE

One Year........... 93 00» IvenMon.
but whet ebont bis dentist !

Canada's declaration of commercial in
dependence, as contained in the N. P., was 
a great event; bat its passive acceptance by 
the home authorities was e moob greater 
one, for It Indicates in a manner most 
suggestive and most significant, the direc
tion in which we are moving—the radical 
change in correlations towards the mother 
country which is now in progress.

The young liberals’ convention had more 
value for the public at large than for the 
liberal party in particular. It will pro- 

independence In thought end 
It bee

SISIKHTISI»® BtTKtl
FACH LINK OF NONPAREIL).

Ordinary commercial Ad«rti«menU 6 cen
Financial statements as reading mav 1JJ{,cnta

ter.......................... . V .. 10 centsMonetary Amusement»;etc

asrssss?2^*Ss--.
Special rate» ,er„5°SÎfîrefe«ed positions.

tub

lie World'll Telephone Call U MB.

" EIGHT PAOK8.

fON

HIP AND THIGH BOOTS.
X t /.

SEPT. 26 and 26 R. HAY &C0.
Hi ii’Mriil

f
all tlie different weights and widths. '

We can give yon
. Y ,■rrx

MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS OF HONOR:
Philadelphie, 1676, International Model 

and Diploma of Honor,

London, 1876, First Prize,

Australia, 1877, First Prize.
Paris, 1878, International Medal end 

Diploma of Honor.
Montreal, 1880, First Prize end two First 

Diploma» of Honor.
Hamilton, 1881, First Prize, arid In 1884 

Three First Prizes.

#4 Ï
Ml

148 Kina tlreet east.144 toj^ssiT£SsrsS£ 
SSEMBm! SI»»""KS

Dated et Toronto this Ittbdey of Septem
ber, USA

. , .. i '..it :■Witness :
! ttE. THOMSON, '

fSEPT. 19, 189* AND RETURNSATURDAY MORNING. mote more
action, irrespective of party lines, 
already set the people thinking on the

country’» future.________ _________
Mr. Mown-.’» government Is giving the 

new provincial parliament buildings Its 
most careful oonelderatlon. It I» not 
likely anything will be done this year, 
though we were promised some time ago 
that tenders would be tailed for this fall. ,

The ne* arrangement for carrying the 
mails for Manitoba and the Northwest via 
the Lake Superior section of the C. P.

into effect on the third of 
Thereafter we shall not need to 

mails through 1 American

interest of prompt cash buyers and ontiie
tÆWOTt "bt

considered in politic». Now his ioflu.noe 

in polities is considerable.
Whether the young man 

Independent ptem, or the independent 
pres, owe, more to the young man, need

Established la the 
ene-pr Ice system.SAGIMWMMITDM

87.00.
Bay City and Return

07.00.
GRAND RAPIDS

FURS FINE FURS.owes more to
3 fij

the

ran» the Independent press. 
Without the young man

eons,
Aehbridge’s hay to 
diverted it would r
our sewage II we wer
of doing o.

Mr. McDongall dm
letter what he would d
he conduote it In a si 
Don Would he con 
down-the .hereto th 
he pump the s.wagc 
a fertilizer T In the 
he.t of my recolle 
pumping It up il to | 
carry it out so far in 
cot be carried awbori 
pollute the oity fri 
poiitioo, we do not 
sewage np for any si 
see no reason to bell- 
the Don will no kec| 
ing,” its waters 
narrow dhanael by e 
marsh. ■ Any one 
the paet two ye»» ti
in - be short cut air 
nta Feb w i i I find son 
ing that if that cut 
and the Don stream, 
the dowt flow of civ; 
turned into it,, the » 
late anywhere on Its 
in i he latter it wou 
carried off by tho ci 
rence or oxidised bj 
storms. In either i 
innocuous.

Toronto, Ssfit. 10

ay!0.

JAMES HARRIS,
91 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

men and the lnde- AND IN TORONTOpendent pres. Canadian politic. wotUd 
stagnate,! and “ cream and mantle, as 
Shakespeare describes it.

Therefore, the young men and 
the Independent pres, should be at 

and should unite to carry out the 
suggestion that the young men be heard, 
irrespective of party. They cannot be heard 
within the tory party. They will not
listened to within the grit party. Their
only hope of being heard reside. In holding 
a meeting of their own, Irrespective of 
party. Such a meeting might be held in 
Toronto this autumn, and while it ough 
not to be made the medium of voicing a 

••both their houses,, it

„ earners having retired 187», Tw# First Prizes; 1880, Medal and
fr^hebp^eIba«to announce to the Diploma; 1881, Medal and Diploma, 
public that X am determined todiaposeof the fa conl petition with the

wUh'ntiviewpri^’^ichhav.beforeWb Leadln(£ ManufactnrenTot the
World.awarded to-the

^low the actual coet of manufacture. DOMINION \
ROBERT HAY.

\will come 
Ootober. 
•end these

AND RETURNi
territory. ___________ _________

The letter of Mr. H. E. Clarke, one of 
our oity members in the local legislature, 
on the Northweat, is well worth the 

readers. It will be found

we, Chicago and Return
0X0.00.

CINCINNATI AND RETURN
MILWAUKEE AND RETURN

LADIES MANTLES IN SEAL,
PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHANORGAN & PIANO GO.,perneal of oar 

on another page. and “over one hundred first 
prizes In 18*3 and 1884. No 

ether company can shew 
such a record

ROBERT

BH5ËÊS5
a oo.

An argument In support of the resoln- 
liberale’ con- at rock bottom prices.

tion proposed at the young 
ventlon, "that independence is the natural 
and logical result of our constitutional 
development," will be found on the second

can• <

MUFFS, CAPES AND TRIMMINGS.Secured so Recentlymalediction upon 
would enable them to see that there was a

than any
Good to Return Until

October 6th.
full particulars at

84 York Street, Vi
Youue Street.Queen Street, Park dale, >

110 King Street West.

W. R. CALLAWAY,

Tickets

and most improved machinery and tools are 
being procured at large expense, and. no 
effort will be spared to keep f uHy abreast of 
the times, both aa to style and quality of goods 
manufactured.

better and a broader, platform 
now before the country.

Glvetheforenoon toanottooetriot organ!- 
»tinn. Glvethe afternoon to an enunciation 
of Young Canadian ldeaa,and give the even
ing to a mass meeting, at which prominent 
men of this oity could be got to speak, and 
you have your young man in politics free 

from party reatraiot.
You not only have him there, but you 

keep him there, because be is honest, and 
fealty to trimming leaders.

P»go- -
rlHAHViAL Ann COMJlICItCZAL

JO±£U„SE BEAR TRIMMINGS
o 3XT T o.

Friday, Sept. 18.
The sales on the Toronto stock exchange 

to-day comprised Ontario 20, 2 at 103$ ; 
Commerce 10 at 12HJ: Standard 10,3 at 
116: Consumer»’ Gas 26 at 163$ reported.

Hudson hay was quoted in London to» 
day »t £188; Northwest land 32, 6d.

Cox & Co. received the followiog advices 
Wheat inactive, more

Dated at Toronto this Mthday of Beptetn-
BOBBRT HAY, 
JOHN D. HAY.

DISTRICT PASS. AGENT,
110 KIMi STKEET WEST.

Prices the LowestTbar, 188* Gents’ Fnrs of all Descriptions, 
in the Trade.46-83

THE U11VBBSAL OPINION
—OF ALL WiïO8SE

>
from Cniosgo: 
ea«y, though some firmer; late cables hare 
caused scalping short» to cover ; cable, 
generally rather weaker, and most export 
orders reported several cents b low work
able bails. Flrmermarkets in Northwest 
and Minneapolis,;millere advanc rig their 
buying limits on some roads—favor buying 
on weak epota. Corn easy and very doll 
r-ports from corn belt all very favrrab’r. 
Provisions dull, and declining. 102 care 
wheat, 440 corn, 2'S o»t« expented to- 

Flkmino A Hoyden.
The following failure» and business 

troubles are reported to-day: John Healey, 
auctioneer, Pembroke, assigned; Brown 
B'oe., tinware, Winnipeg, stock sold at 65 
cents on the dollar; DeSoia Bros. & Astor, 
cigars, compromised at 25 cents on the 
dollar.

W. C. VAN HDRNE, Vioe-Pree.

f Montreal._________

- the’PAL ACE STB.

•1 • J •ewes no

BROWN BROS. Tue « Hr
Editor World : V

* site down to a day 
to what lengths I 
Phipps to about It, 
strike a line 200 yl 
give ajririp »t par- 
and hiepropoaed lb 
the tame with tree 
tains and statuary, 
it would be po«i 
utterly impraotic- 
pouible to the el 

- are now paying in 
87,000,000, which 
three, and in eom- 
annum ou the full 
(Thia’of course i 
and aewer rate 
stock in thq, Atati 
a heavy malarial 
there aeeme to bo 
elsewhere. ' Suo 
I believe the air i 
of Toronto to 1$ 

ty of Its S'zo. 
Mr. Phipps’ «cl

. unsightly, and i 
on all

A Blartlli'g Alteraallve.
with the United .THE

JV.telCommercial union 
States has been proposed, and It was the 
sal j-at of earnest deba-e In the Young 
Liberals’ convention. But while this was 
being debated by the Young Liberals, on 
the same day, and almost at the lame hour, 
a startling alternai ive wu being suggested 
ly Sir Charles Tupper, in the course of 
hie address delivered in the exhibition 
building. I may be that Sir Charles had 
no such thi g in view as that his »ugg<-» 

taken

82BÎ-WISMTmEMPRESS OF INDIA Visitors,
Attention.

Stationers, Bookbinders, Account 
■ Book Manufacturers, etc.,

66 AND 68 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, j.

PAPER-Writing, Letter, Note, Printing, Fancy, etc.
BNVELOP?C&--KhgltBb. American, Domestic; very full lines.
STATIONERY—Rubber Bands, Pens, Pencils, Mucilage, Inkstands; Mercantile,

School and General Stationery of every kind. ^
INK—Stephen»', Slafford'a, Antoine’a, etc.
ACCOUNT BOOKS—AU kinds on hand or made to order, 

not be excelled.
LEATHER GOODS—Ladies’ Handbags, Pocket Books, Wallets,

DIARIES—Canadian, Office and Pocket, 160 varieties. 21st year of publication, all stytoh

s OF THE
<1 PAKI4 
ZJ MAI* 
r WORKS
^ IS thst It is the most

— Magnificent Ever 
Oefë? Seen in Toronro.

r.-veeGedde»' Wharf, foot of Yonge street, 
every afternoon, at à40o clock sharp, fur

PORT DALHOUSIE

arrival of boat for Suspension Bridge, con-

•gBnsja-Affinf"*

f morrow.

*.

OUR Xsto betion was
alternative of commercial union with 
the States, but all the

the bill to that rff ot. It it

f ompadanr » Parigiau Bangs
the Grandest Display of Hair Goods ever

WATC H ES
And Jewelery,

semi

It fil s
s-artUng, and no mistake, as soon as you 

“i*k. in” the sense of it. Note 
There l« a movement for change

Tie Frill iarkrt.
Peaches were not so plentiful to-day and 

prices were some' higher. Large consign- 
m-nts are expected to-morrow and follow- 

of tome kind, and different forma of chaug- ,ng diyl] la the weather is much in favor 
are ad-oraird by ditier, nt people. »»v, ,of the ripening of sals fruit. At Lumbers

headv,cat..o,,...iic.ichangediffi b„k,t. „ goto
er- atiy a. -o what precsa.lyihculd hedonr gQ; B„cond $1.10 tp$1.20; inferior,
they are in g-n^ral agreement to tt.ir „Qc t gg .
ex e. t—that whatever changea are mad. Pears—Bartlett’s, jler basket, 30o to 
shon d be in the direction of bringing 35 ,. p*r barrel, $3 to $3 50; second cW. 
Canada into closer connection with th. *2 50 to $2.75; p.eserving per basket, 36o 
United Statm and of loom.b, her m ^ ^ b„kel, 3fk •»
O' noectlon with Great Britain. Thir l <() crata. 5O0 to 60c; large blue,
beyond all doubt a true statement of thi harke', 60c to 60c; green, small, basket, 
general tendency of the various jadioa) 50. 55 . L-.mbarde, small, bask-t. 45
changes in Canada’s outside relatione, -, 60 ■ ; Bradshaws, extra, basket $1.00 to
which have of late beenmost conspicuously p,r bBrrel. ,2
advocated. $2 jo; tweaty-ounce P ppins, $1 40 to

It U at thto very time that we have * Jeannettlucs. $1 40 to $1.45; Sweet 
suggested to us a truly startling alterna- Bo^gh,. $, 20 t0 $1.30. 
tire. Not commercial union with the Grapes—Concord#, per pound, 4$n to 

with the mother 41 5 ; Rogeri), 8c to 9 ; Champion, 3o to 3£c.
banauas, per bunc*\ 60p to $1.
Sugar melon», SI 2^ to $1 40 per barrel.

CHINA HALL, Ibt-g n to 
th- fact». 49 King street east, Toronto.

SIGH OF THE BIG “JUG,”
New Good» Arriving Every Day. 

firpakfavt Feta in China and Stoneware; 
Dinner Pete in China and Stoneware; Dessert
gf^V^^vW^iv^O’C^kg 

Seta and Cup# and Saucers; Ice CreauiSets

Œ^«»nènffantter’cSlm’>RSâ8eri;

Ivor^Handled KnWes: end ao endless variety 
of Gonds; Hetrl Goods of evey descriptiondi'dYring th.

AT VP,

DI* HILL, Noted for Best Book» OW- 

Card and Letter Caaes

.36

i, DmnWSBD, Paris Hair Works
The^n6Mc."Bble

10» YOWCE ST*EBT,TOgOXT°

ci

/ l
property 
street.

Th. brldgec
when the E»pl»n
adjoining p«pe 
adapted to its eu 

But just fenoy 
street coming, ha 
Church, or Jarvi 
adjoining propt 
would they get » 

AH will admit 
bit (ldtr to get
also need sewer 
humility I sttbr 
following nnproi 
tiens of our , 
would p*y for tl 
with t»H fsoter; 

as ouf n

148 Yonge St.
8 GARVIN Sc 00-,: : 88 56.

“ - &&%Sto ni ■ • ■ M»

Silver Locket» at - ■ - • ;
Silver Brooche 4c Earring at ZOO 
Gold Lockets at - - - - - 
G. P. Cuff B ttoos at - 

Kto., Etc., Etc.

- 800 BROWN BEDTHERS, MamfacturinK- Stationers, Toronto,
-------------^-—!—===

KtÆteÆ“aîo âdTm^cS"-
hnmiht?e?oîà and eichanged

css&s.sfi£'“
Fair.
GLOWER HAUBISON, Proprietor. 1.60

0.25 TORONTO STILL AHEAD> r

ALLAN LINE Bargains, Bargains, Bargains,
OV 148 Yonge St,

.- AMES VENN.

>

lownsbrouch&co.
TICKET OFFICE,great republic, but

aountry instead. This will surely make 
the quid nunc« open wide their eyes.
What! surrender the liberties we have Toronto sioeSi.
already achieved, and go back to the old Montreal buyers 200J, Ontario 108$, 
eolonial condition! No much, says Can- 108$ ; Toronto, 187*, 186*; Merchants,
ads. and “young Canada” will be particu- 116 115| Commerce 126| 126j; Imperial, 
^tn.rU\ saying iti ButpW % F» • ^

••hold your horse» for a little, until it can buyera 125; British America sel ere
be seen whether or not you really know -g; w,.a[ern Aaeurance 89. 97 : Con- 
’what you are talking about, federate Life Association buyers 234* ; Con-

You are in favor of the fullest measure eumcra’ Gas. 164, 165; Dominion Tele- 
nf reciprocity with the United Slates ; and graph, buyer. ^4; N-rthwest LandCn.,
you want the power of making commercial F”2jjüid?b£*“ “166/; Western Canada, 
treaties with foreign nation» all over th. . uf#rg 190. CttBBds funded Credit, 12 ', 
globe, without reference to the imperial 124; B. and’Loan Association, buyer* 105$: 
authority. Why not, then, admit that the Imperial S. and Invest., hnyere 1UJ: 
subject of a commercial treaty with the Farmer»’ Loan and Savings, Aoyers 113 ; 
mother country may at lsast be worthy of Lon. and Can. L. and A., 14JJ, 141*. 
consideration f Perhaps “commercial Grlln Prod ere Markets by Telegraph
treaty” is not the regulation word for it, New York. Sept. 18.—Cotton steady. Flour
but thi. is what it means. The mother
country is a good ouatomer of ours ; and li.udOba-s. Wheat-Receipts 45,100 tm»h.. ex 
there may be something in the proposal SSÎjf options ouened’hoavy. closin^heaHx* 
after all. What Sir Charles said the tom rates: stiles 3.720,000 bush, f tnre. 80,000
other day was in brief thh-that
instead of loosening the connection white‘I3c, >o. 2 red Octuber 93}n to 941c. cln^ 
it should be our policy to draw it closer, ojcoo^u-di Experts°l^’'.342bueh: sales 520,000 
Wow, thi. doe. not mean any English tor, burit-titturol^O bush.^spot and arrive. No. 
idea of Imperial federation, far from it 7>etoberl9v. O»V-Receipts9t'-25it bush ,_lo to 
That mean, the surrender of Canada's Xny ^e^alr. IKIOOO^ ns u
national policy, a thing to which we can mixod’wrslei n 27c to Sic, No. 2 September 29ic

Suppose that in fact, tn'.Wc. closing 29jc. „n„h„mrefl. 1 y . . . . Chicago. J8.—Flonr unrnangen.
though not in name, a commercial treaty ; wheat opened weak and closed 8c under ye*-
were made between Canada and the mothe, j .«day ^««"ifpîiug m°81cf Nc°2 
country. It would certainly be a very | rr<1 *g^c. corn dull and shade easier, cash 
decided acknowledgement of Canada's «te to «to
todepsndence. We should not be putting „ eafly . ca,i, 2-k', Sept. 25|c to 26o. clo-ed 2Mc: 
oprselves in the power of a majority sitting Oct ^cto^ic.
in London, which it is tho great end m, a* t.ork dull mkI eaan r; cash $8.^5 to 
and aim of th. imperial federationist. ^U'î^O t^nTofâ 
to eff ect. Instead of that, or anything like j L-.rcl steady and unchanged ; cash $6.22* *0 
it. w, should be making a bargain for our- |
selves, as an independent people. Canada s ; e|]0iiin«s $ 75 to $4. short rib sides $5.721 
position, a. being substantially an-inde !«»««, jhor. clear, sides
nendtnfc state, would gain infinitely in its i^SGOi eble.. whe<»t 31 000 bush., corn 131.000 

v r .. U» : ba»h.. oats 150.000 bush.. ry8 4000 bush.,appearance before the world, from he day jgrioy 37,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 9000 
it was known that she had iu eff et MSA; brls., wheat 18.000 bush., corn 224,000 bush..

,, .... ». Mni. i o ts 130^>0 bush., rye 1000 buah., barleytluted with the mother country as a bu’eh
ate power. It remains for those Xrfcu are hkekiiohm's Tki.eoram London Sept.

, , , « • . » 18 —KloBllngCHrgoes—NVheat flrmly helù;corn
•‘cracked on the subject olyttiommerclal n-^ Cafiroea on passage—Wheat firm; com 
treaties with the United A ttee and other qui t. Mark Lane-Wheat and corn »r*ady.

_ • , , t i3 London—(4ood shli p n< No. 1 California, just
foreign nations to say why there should 8hir ped 36s Kd. was 36s. ditto, nearly due. 35s 
n t be a c<* ineroiah*reaty with the mother was 34s 6 ;. Kagiieh country markers firm, 
country ». well,. The best way of carrying | Kmjjh ‘u‘^pooi-S^c? w^t
rtft the layer may be considered on a ^e™ncdorn Jni„t and steady. Paris-WhW 
future oceesion. Argus. au^ flour eu ady.

Exchange it Stock Brokers,
n laiAti ersusex *A»r. }

BEDS AND BEDDING,
' œ; cox^î’ea

Tweeds, Dres* Goods and Race VVA OL W. 

Curtains Sold on

20 Queen street, Parkdale. At THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, 1885, stance, 
ories and large 
fires are constat 
drew off the 
and dis ribut 
do no harm,** 
Mwaye ware»,
e xist «o sitoj
one to »nch 1 
art toexpeW
made to clore 
uhimnry shaft 

The above p 
at the least 
difficulties; thi 
and, the gas «t 
under oer ver 
on our streets.

Cheapest Tickets issued to or 
from ingland, Ireland or Scot
land.

t:

FIRST PRIZE & SILVER MEDAL
LEATHER BELTING.

WERE AWARDED TO

F.E.DIXON&CO

THOMAS EDWARDS, STOCK BROKERS,

$1 PER WEEK g-~r A v ««'srsS
usrgte all securities dealt I» onthe
Toronto, Montreal, New York

stock EXCUJLHGKS,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago lSoartl ot Trade
in Grain and^OThiom 

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash

Conll,“ou»<l52wtŸ”îk ritoek q.iolatlon. 
received by direct wire.

2<i TOKONTO STKEET.

Gen. Ticket Agent. «
OFFICE HOURS, 8 A. M. TO 8 P. M.

ROSENBAUM'S 
HEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR

1 • AT

WALKER’S.s

e j (A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Instruments, Just Opened.
159 KING ST. EAST,

St. Lawrence HalL

or oo The VA«|
r Editor. Won

heye
the chief lord 
The World ei 
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Fir t and fj 
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The' World.
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for fear 1-1 
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ope nalidil
■ineere. I

Weekly Payment Store,
I07i QUEEN WEST.136

VOLUNTEERS' CLAIMSthe federal

LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
fL70 KING STB ET EAST, TORONTO.

We sail on Credit to any person. Im
mediate possession of goods given.

solicited. ed
Your

PATENT NAPA BUCK GLOVESThe highest price paid fo 
volunteers who ha « 
the i* m'tiiWest jitia

HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, CAN.
Guarantee Capital $700 000.00 
Government Deposit 64,C$3.00

ity, this company has adopted the
, ROM AYS FLAW

or Insurance by Mortuary Premiums. Th 
only Company in Census giving th « 8y«*'n 
ul Guaranteed !.ife insurance at actual cost, 
with a small annual charge for expenses.
tio'nVtiea^o^leTy^P^g

rrrn?e%eoSîtivebTee™m^uny,hïïpciLDn 

to pure 1 ife Insurance, at the smallest possi-
b^SStFKD ■ RaL" LIFK ®has «eciirities de
posited with the Receiver-General of Canada 
a one amounting to more than oil its liabui 
tie. to Policy-holders and the public.

Send for circulars explanatory of the Ho
mans Plan.

Ag nts wanted 
town or district

patronage
scrip to 
served i» 
force.several small rousesnever courent.

T. KERR,JK.X.3E1V *’OB
At Monthly Payments. - A. i

6$26,000 of private funds to loan 
No Commission.

Cor. Front and Scott.
■ j J_jaX— —

WVOLUNTEERS, ATTENTION! it
J. c. BEAVIS, ,to sell thoirVolunteers wishing

G-ovemment Scrip, \
417 Queen Street West. ■

."-£4
)f*

\SHOULD APPLY TOTHE PRICE OF BREAD COX & CO.,e>

Will Not be Raisedla every unrepresented 341 TORONTO STREET, tf sBy ne during the month of May. 
m we intend itlviug our Custo
mers the benefit of

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

TORONTO OFFICE : 6f

w. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont56 YONGE STREET
BABBITT

t

.am pana# llffsnn wfalcn Ison Üie SAiAKfÿ DbCK, is lurniaoew entltltd to such proicctioi, as we can give you in the quiet enjoym-nt of he he non t or iHARRY WEBB, 1 ^m I magnificent wiip, paeseagere w;Ul fin * ^ Backf en<i, consjcque. tly, gcodd offered by others aa “Napa are spurious unitat.ous and
I p«rior in ventilation ondmany wThe the genuine article. I _ _ ... .a

. J to Uverpopl BOSK. Mc ALPIN & CO., Sole Agents for 9. B. Sawyer & Co., Napa, Cali °rna*
^ ^ —:— . î^ûlueeitoUMirB » entomb.* «îtrvl AU Ovmiine Goods arc blampcd‘Talent Napa Buck,” and also buar the impress ot

Genuine Vienna Bread deUvwed dotty wy”TV. JUNE?, i W. H. tiTOUüX & tiU^N.
to ail parte of the City. ^

the old prices. I s
haring laid In a large stock of 
flour before the recent rise In 
prit*»-

Excelsior Manufacturing and 
Refining Works,

66 AND 68 PEARL 8T„ TORONTO.
1. D. DEWAR, METALLURGIST
Metals to ston'd fr.-m 200 tow®^5votutloo»per 
niinuie. Prices fium 5« to 30o, perlb. Ad 

«ni «ht i. ftr«l-cl.«. cigar. mwtal. guaranteed tne speed^jldfoiorciurt IV. K Dobson, T -ronto. 246 ^«2; .4d“S

NEW YORK, Not. Sh 1883.
SmsHp<»x

—The public are cautioned against the 
of good a cigars in particular, com mg from 
any city where «mnllpoïc is racing. W e hear 
it la very bad in Montreal We alio bear that 
the majority of the labor in the Biaoufuctnre 
of cigars iu Montreal li»e in ibe emaâV-ox ci - 
rims of that city. By nit'eg the t*cne al M 
Middleton*»» Brave Boys $ on will avoid the nt 
contagionfw$eKse «n i s^t w cigar ru
Manufactured by

Xlve Colombian antheritiee have made 
an important capture In the person of 
Berjkmin Ruiz. This negro is a profes
sional revointionist, not intelligent enough 
to lead a rebellion, but just 'he man to ex
ecute daring deeds. He once stele the 
President of Panama, ran away with him 
\u a band oar, and held the unfortunate

nee

447 YONGE STREET.
man for. good round r.n.om. It is likely
enough that the Colombian» will speedily Ç^oira»°re«t. All other sizes at lowest price» from their alloys with tlie baser metitl-!. A»k>
Lang Mi. lluiz. and 11 hi* execution abould! Oi ü«tiol« work. *4U nurchaaeallchotokranhsm waate.
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TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY ! V. H • **smTHE Stow es. £W:*mm ' mBmp.!

. >,r*2 >,«. i- ?Æ
* Stovos"-e:™ mf?r%3£

H|EgÜE:;;
» few point. in Mr. McDougall, letter „hou|d remember that most ^«ïtVw^t future l. rich in. pcpœUe for thb depart- 
which «eem to me to require attention. | tng people believe 't«“ 0CT,eJ *l‘ ,bn1ld meut of honee deoçrntlon. «“d thnt »«to*d 

1 aie difficulty about the size of the they deem privilege! ‘hat. b Fvre..t gl.ee bee elearned the foremoet poe
j; dJ.». ww •>,. xn

Phippe’ scheme more then egelnet eny yith,y ,u,,4y should uphold the 
other, for it would be just es easy to con- prm0|p]„, that offended Mr. Hudoo.

ten feet in diameter along the The fact that he oould upt find e hotter
windmill line as to construct it in an ex- ekclas* then the «ne h* gor xfcs Ued world fer the
ronfstreeu 8 ™ * LVd get ; therefore you shou.d qoe.it,

obviated to a great erUnt by another-j proolaimdt frotntoe boosetop.^ ^ ,ong ‘,/e,-r^rb^^v^.0 much so that

In a «tala of freshet by the addition of r.inbilitv. tn the paei, P a
wiillione of gallons of water dai y to it. Belle riUt, Sept. 15. organs ahead o----------------- .—
volume. This would greatly-rn- t a«e t. 6 j y very Unconraglne. ■ a|W|gn I
efficiency of the river as an outlet for sew- , months has beer a very I irr ItixllRANCE

age Jo the open lake a Jr L,Season for the Waterloo House Llf L | $1OW El»S»U L •2. Mr. MeDougall a fear last the «W- | eanh month have almost _________
.ion of the Don may mjfc 'he '»'»nd has { those 0r last ycor and so Mr. Mc-
hllnded him to the far »resl« dsnger^o j ^ htt„ been warranted in providing ^ Inluring Public of Canrfn

xr.Sni7r,;^r.:.ï:rd ________ — w‘ popular plans
M;v=srrr.»; e

zzïüzzæuspx "a"8.:1»: bobth ambiisab life
rent of the Don shou d, ^or san^ary r mlniater, h.d been leaders in temperance 
A.nh‘LrX7w t.the Uke. Once . reform.” Ha, Dr. Pott, any doubt, a. to 
dive'ted*it would undoubtedly carry off ministers before his remembrancel^From 

• our sewage if we were to give it » ohanee the time of the apostles they have V>pu-
Tdrfnao larly been supposed to be preachers and ---------- , . •— . ______
° Mr McDongal! does not Indicate in his leader» in righteousness and temperance, w p president, I ™ " v~s.i or ■ SB /'“\ a"" Y M~ "X
letter what he would do with the sewage after Md up till now it ha. been just *« Hon. .£}£• M.’pMp „”joba L. Biaikle. __ r-v —BT V~ Z^N fgl / \ \ J 1 M Vi'K'»’~ ='-rr*—:T1 4 T T A TT Ü V I I 1 \ H,\tssj55ss,-attb.stt ïssÿSMSSffttf astssssJMUP-^ IV A 1/1(11 - n H U V JjO
SAsvcESSb §te^rJsnrÿt ««««M"'. fMjJSlJJ Ü JiL V^i 'M U1U "

æeSFHH in every variety. ^ Don’t buy yourStovesuntilyouexamine my immense stocit.

Ebwie-to.1,: ^‘"i„lirnV ormic PII&RÎ MTFFfi TO GIVE SATISFaGTIUN.sAMEPKEmüf,ETb9o,der EVERY STOVE uUAnhiil tLU iu uivl v
trtrr^r- m. vthe ^ take aP th.^.

S-SÜÏ^iU::f.oT.Yf “op i manr»taUe*ics'show the^vèry revm^e^ and

-Lt sxskï:. wwlllT6„
1 oxidized by the notion of easterly pnd the century to fitly year» henoa. LOWEST COST Ol1 *»lm’ ”

In either oaao i- would «loome jhia is wise In a eense. H‘ irsurancc yet offer. A to the CanadiM Public.
VCm Houston. ---------- -------------------------------- The regular enst oa person 3c j ears or
' Cerinln « ore. pcr $1000. averaging about jar annum,

—A Cure for Cholera Morbus.—A poei- payable in qm.rh ry u^talpients .on y 
« . i five cure for this dange-ooe complaint, n^.“ is this Plan arm or the

nr‘* wan deliberated 1 and for all acute or chronic forms of bowel aA^“K m. character AS ALL Tilt COM-
Editor World: WI en amen delibe y ( . ,nfs incident to summer and fall, 1» PAxvs Pouciaa.

eits down to a day dream it ie astonishing .q yr- j,'0wl«r’« Nxirnet of Wild Agents wanted In «11 unrepre-
t0 What lengths he oan go; when I birawberry; to be proonreil from ali drug- geuud ulgt lvt* Apply •«
Phipps Is about It, he might just as well yiati< - ——-----------------
strike e line 200 yard, farther eouth. and ^ T„ Co.-, Krlze <ompetition.

strip of park between the railway }forlit A, »f the competitor» -, , — , , -npnefl
end his proposed e'reett'and Why not»^« _ In above, whkh hae been freely advertise I0| IO ckBWITobs w .,— ü’arerOOmS UPC DOIT COmpl^ ® a"|t| an

uLr.nd rù\V£’jet wo»ld be,l»»uti|ul. ^e pub“ ge^rally hsST'^'*’**' willl fliolcr •^“TjCâtolUUC.e,

'«"Î^ImnraSic'bie and financially !m- for Mr. Clarke to give not only the names '°N^icè siiereby ^yen ffiat the^bovjnamed | Jlp irtsliiOUllMe 1 1M. Hnil HOtl iallCy-iweed».

K^yirSs--»»*5 s^rssi«5sasr$»m.u«w^s^twa.
/ jac-^j’ssys'rsa» ESeSSsSHnosk ii.«.«8sin9»dei.i»i«a to

s-æ'.rj-S'rS.çyÆ” „.Ii5^0rd,!ii?23v5iM,^S«»<- ____________u --------------------------- „ , an„„,

&zz rtiSM&rg aSSat^srusss n«wn.u— »* mM D a ii rntn iu» .11 ofES^BfEdE SHSSS siisiss: ” —- ,1111 DeC< "iSI’ ^1 believe the air and general surroundings elowed to conn’. It Is mam festy against J^o(riliri «suie, «f 'n^?„SS&4bv?hi «V rxl 8 f A n |\/| w Lç t- T ll/Vf |V| -i ------------------------------ __ «-p

of Toronto ,o be a. pore - » «>y other th Uld down by Mr. O-k. » bb f MW A H U IVI VV ' _ -ftA |K| ODI7FA

tsft-*i4«! 3«L*jh-ttsnrBm cuviiy street. _ <fcin ROO IN rJKI«o. Sn/'rVÏ^V.œ îsr?JS3a.^SH t«£S—— T# „ «me««ni.
5£ L... -u »... »... -• SSKSS512lS5fSSte *"
„h„n the E-ni anode wae n.onstrncted, then acant ,upport. COMPETITOR. —----------==- ~
Adjoining property would have been --------arQTll'8 TO CREIllThriA.

-ïÿKSSés-îü »«- 1 r'r iiïlPir ^ssuuvs-i* ai°s,‘|—Jnireet coming b;v k to Front e re't, 0 World an article on mnsie, in which it is ,
Church, or J-vi» .»reets. what w^uld Vne ^ ^ ^ fa ^ eity ehurche. \ he^ tWewpursuantto^ohapy

ndjoining property be# worth anzl improving. WhUe I must agree »'“> ^i.'mn.. thereto that allcredirors and
WAH Mmlt wo'n^d a trnr.k you that in mo.toburohex.uch is the case I j ^«.dui^-Jf 3>?ci»yof
hot bow to get it is the problem. ^ f imagine you don’t attend the Metropolitan , Tnlunt, in therount> of Wk. oimlmerolient, 

ventilation, and with afi ,Jch J yon would be forced to a differ- 

humility I submit for consideration the lu8ion. The music there is not ^Xer u. Messrs, Mor.len anVwfisoe1 of
tJowiiig unprofessional plan :-In all sec- ««^u . a8 in former year. ; it is the townof Napance. m the comity sfbr «
«on. of our city a very email =u" - d^ery repetition of anthem, and and Adding^, or fo Jarmtfo Longer 01^
wou:d pay for the privilege of oonjaeot ng ; yeBr |B and year out, and it often flr-t dtt„ „t October, A. U 1S85.» tats-
v.;ty» tall factiry chimneys ; snob, for in- ’ th t t}ie tnnta selected ere not st ment of their names and

our nü.1, m^tor^braw. inltaI]0e, if lh. hymn, be ,

cries and large printing rffioeswber *,1 !m eight line short metre, a foitt line tune I Of ' nientlmieQ the executrix » #•
fires are constantly going. T wquWr, 8#ed Bnd eemethnee, M the hymn ce„d to distribute.the asset»1 of.foe sad de
draw off the sewe, g„, die nf.U Jt,, & {our.Un6 7., „ eight-line tueeHwd caed uQ^osîym.he'clah  ̂of which
end dis nbnte it '»h‘,r® ‘ being 1 The ehifts resor ed to, in the «election pn:i,^i'B* een eivenas abo™ required^ and
Ho no harm, and rnch c. imn y * is are something aet< nmhing. ^ ® at the ext-cnïr'X wnl not bo liable for th siud
ulway. warm, no down draught, would *“"“lbn™ wer0 accn.tpmed to hear a ^ o. for any part to any person
exist «0 », to endanger tha heaWi oasiy; <( 0 8olo occasionally in this church, " i.ero.M of^whose^ ce n.^ ,;id executrix

in such huila lug or factory, epee but that seems to be altogether a th’hg of i,er solicitors at the tin-.o of distribution.
. Ild inexpMMive a-rangem- nts could be hut that e pj£Wlk0LD£Bi °r )‘eraolu'“uMORDicN & IVILSON'
mtdeto cfe;re the w-r ventilator if the the^. ^ ^ m-_ Solicitors^ for^.m t C^onger^ .xecngixn,

thimnev enatt was rot in nse. —---------—------------ » cniurAr __
The above plan otiere perfect; vents a m* y.oilrc—J|»I0 U*ven Awnr. ^ h T>fttrd at Napanee, Aug. 28th. 1SS5.

at the least expense and no insuperable j p:ncô I began advertieing I have ndticed ; ^ _
difficulties; the present plan is not per vc’. boardiBg houses copying my adver- ■■ A ^ A TUP
^ ^et‘lLTrLVr^r. Hs^nt, and etating their Vis the b.rtbil Iff. MCADAM,

Undur itrel-s K0BE.1T Awbb. ,,f fare in the city! .1 »ow challenge »ff
on our stree.s. a|)d will g]0 to any one that will eho w

i» tit! farerfor three
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the Lowest Irence or 

Btorme.
Innocuous,

Toronto y Sept. 16.
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MANTLES iPALETOTS.s., and 39Ï SHERBOURNE SI RE ET,
WU fcJtJB A 017 VA N id t &VHA8ti

Best Scranton Coal
compete with anything in the Vit»

37, 39
WM. 3MCcicount > . 46 iManaging Director.

I4 a
I

Best Sawe'■J
I

0R0NT0 At pricet* that

'^'^nONNELL & CO-
Ican9

i,
rable Goods. Large 
[iceo very close.
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fe Mercantile, 4
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|
;r Best Books. Gee* 

,rd and Letter Casas
1

publication, all stylss 

a moderate charges *
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the PROrBIBTOKS OF THE

CANADA FADIFHJ TRADJ3 4 IMÏ0ETHB COMP I
120 BlY STREET, TORONTO, ONT.,

Offer to every purchaser of - ^

...........
■*W, w Ladies’ or Went-' Diamond Kings....

300 100 Megant Phot graph A1
" JW $G^en.'»'fectet knives

s5 y Boys1 silver watch 
10 Isidies* Watches..

10 10 B-autiful 1 larni * locks
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e HELLO ! HELLO I HELLO I, •ro

U-10- sav** t,
participating In the rebellion that haajust 
,een «uppreeeed. I wee glad to find the 

calls remarkably clean and free from any 
offensive odor. Some of the Indiana are re
markably Intelligent looking,andone or two 
of them, even in Toronto, would be called 
very handeome men. Big Bear has a nose 
very like John A.'a, and if he could borrow 
a curl hie profile would paaa very readily 
for that of the oonaervative chief, but a 
full view ehowa a broad face with a strong 
and mueoular body, a.foenot to bedeapieed 
at any time.

The feeling in the Northwest does not 
aeem to be aa bitter agalnat the Indiane as 
it ia against these who Incited them to 
take up arma. They are looked upon aa 
mistaken men who were altogether misled 
by the emiaaariea of Riel, and thought they 
were fighting againat a party rather than 
being led againat the constituted authori
ties of the land.

Against Riel, however, the fueling la 
very bitter. An amnestied rebefretuming 
again to head a second rebellion ought not 
to escape the punishment he hae so richly 
merited. And, while the people are not 
vindictive, they feel that it would be a 
moat unfortunate thing if, under any pre
tence, he were allowed to escape a second 
time. ■* „ , .

For the Indiane who were misled there 
is considerable sympathy, and a belief ia 
entertained that it would be good policy 
if, after they had been imprisoned for a 
short timg, they were to be released and 
placed on their good behavior.

Calgary is probably the liveliest town In 
the Northwest. A small place yet, but 
with » tremendous go in it. The cowboys 
would make it lively at any time, but 
there ia a real business done in the place 
and an amount of money oh angine banda 
that would astonish some of our Toronto
PeiUs estimated that there are three mill
ion dollars’ worth of stock in the cattle 
ranches in the immediate neighborhood ox 
Calgary—one of the finest grazing coun
tries in the world. And as this stock is 
supposed to double itself every three 
years, one can imagine what the wealth of 
the place will be in a few years. As it is, 
money is scattered about tne town with a 
free hand, and no man in it seems to be 
poor or complaining.

Our temperance friends will be surprised 
to learn that, although the sale of liq 
is prohibited in the northwest territories, 
yet those who have a taste in that way 
find a means to procure, if not all they 
want, certainly as much as is good for 
them. This is one of the places where 
prohibition does not prohibit. Smuggling 
is very strongly winked at, and 
man’s ingenuity can do the rest.

I saw a young man on the train fingering 
a banjo as Innocently as if he were serenad
ing his lady love, and yet I knew that the 

• banjo was filled with ardent spirits, for I 
felt its weight and I saw the “beys” draw
ing inspiration from it. On the other hand, 
I must say that the amusing bolt that is 
made for the first tavern as soon as the 
train has crossed the boundary of Manitoba 
on its return from the territories is proof 
that to a certain extent prohibition does 
prohibit. There must have been a long 
and sore thirst to cause such a wild scurry 

the prairie to a log cabin that 
hoisted a tavern sign.

The scenery from Calgary on Into the 
Rooky mountains is beautiful beyond 
description, and rises into a grandeur that 
is not surpassed by the Alps. I shall be 
much surprised if when the road is com
pleted to the Pacific coast it does not
>eoome one of the most popular routes to 
be found for summer tourists, combining 
as it does the grandest scenery with the 
finest sport, the smoothest drives and the 
healthiest atmosphere to be found on the 

H. E. Clabkb.

il ac8into the country expecting to be made 
rich in loss then three yean. In Ontario 
or in any of the older provinces of the 
dominion men, are satisfied if after a 

fifteen years they can 
In the

OB BEAT BOBTHIÏST. Hot and dry skin!
Scalding se mutions?
Swelling of >he ankles!
Vague feelings ..
Frothy or brick-dust fluids.
Acid stomach ! Aohiog loins ?
Cramps, growing nervousness. 
Unaccountable languid feelings.
Short breath and pleuritic pains 
One-side headache? Backache. 
Frequent attacks of the “ blues . 
Fluttering and distress of the heart !• 
Albumen and tube casts in the water. 
Fitful rhemnntic pains and neuralgia! 
Less of sppetite. flesh and strength! 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels T, ...
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night! „ , , ,
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark

Burning patches of

§ 5 *o5 .
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Give me Telephone No. 863, 894 or 898.

O. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER

tistruggle of ten or 
obtain a moderate competency. 
Northwest if riches do not come in a year 
or two the arm becomes nerveless, and in 

the man becomes a sore

of unrest!riMwa or tbbmu, H. jr. CLARK*.’a
CO UK TUX,

too many oases 
head and a-grumbler. ,_

The country will never be built up by 
snob oberaoteru. Fortune is a goddess 
that must be won by energetic wooing. 
She will not scatter her favors on every 
passer by, and the soreheads who flocked 
to a supposed Eldorado, expecting to reap 
where they had not sown, must give way 
to more sensible men who are content 
to reap a rich reward for honest toil.

Politioal discontent is fomented largely 
by the olase of persons referred to above, 
end it is much to be feared that profes
sional agitators, in their eagerness to turn 
everything into a weapon with Which to 
•mite the government, take advantage of 
this discontent to make false repre
sentations as to the condition of the coun
try, which are calculated to do an irrepar- 

The small end of the

Pert Arthur t. Cnlgnrry -
hrTfsrsxsrssi ?

Is that you O. J?
Yes!

Send me up 5 Tons of your best PITTSTON COAL 
and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, CUT AND 

SPLIT at $5.00 per cord, to-morrow sure.
All right.
Hold on !

No Canadian tourist»' guide is oomplete
which does not offer as one of its 8™**®* 

Manitoba and our

that will more

attractions a trip to 
great Northwest territories.

No trip oan be arranged 
amply repay the tourist for the time spent 

land of boundless posetbill-
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U He oan have enjoyment, reinvlgoration, 

comfort, beautiful scenery, everything 
that attracts the toll-worn citizen as 
*ek. to escape, if it be but tor » month, 
«tom the pressure and care of a husine

water?
S Chills end fever! 
skin ! Then
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Also | ÇORD CUT PINE-YOU HAVE •-a wmmMCorrect.BRIGHT’S DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.
The above symptoms are not developed in 

any order, but appear, disappear and reappear 
until the disease graAnally gelsa firm grasp 
on the constitution, the kidney-poisoned blood 
breaks down the nervous system, and Anally 

monta, diarrhoea, bUodlessness, heart 
apoplexy, paralysis or convulsions 

ensue, and then death is inevitable. This fear
ful disease is not a rare one—U is an every day 
disorder, and claims more victims than any
0tItmnstSeMbeated In time or It wClgalnthe 
mastery. Don’t nwileot It 
tore has cured thousands of cases of the 
worst type, and it will cure you if yon will 
use it promptly and as directed. It Is the only 
specific for the universal

able injury. . . .. .
telescope they turn towards that which 
favors the progress of the country, the 
large end towards every petty grievance 
until it is magnified out of nil proportion 
to its value.

As a party movement these tactics are 
only partially enooeeeful, for while IJr. 
Norqney’s government is certainly losing 
its hold of the country, the regular oppo
sition is gaining in strength. Ask the dis
satisfied ones they would be content to 
take a government formed from the oppo 
sition, and the invariable answer is, Not
by »------eight, the blank being filled with
an adjective more forcible than polite. 

There ia ample room here for » third 
] >»rty and a coining man,but these are slow 
n presenting themselves. In truth It will 

be no easy matter to displace Mr. Norqnay, 
for in knowledge of the country, in mental 

, in oratorical ability as well aa in 
statesmanlike qualities, he dwarfs hie 

opponents aa completely as they are 
dwarfed physically by his ponderous pres

ide.
A trip eeross the prairies is eqnsl to » 

voyage over the sea, and it onn be taken 
without that terrible msl de m er which 
overshadows the pleasure of most travel- 

they contemplate

S< s, 5

IE 1M 

W

w.hpneu mo 
disease. Mp Ian ocean voyage, 

continued, just as 
it will

era as
It can be broken, too, or 
the traveler may feel inclined, and 
be well to make a break every now and 
then for the perfect bliss of. drive over 
the prairies. A drive over . prairie roed 
in August is like driving over velvet- 
noiseless, smooth and exhilarating to man 
and horse.

The great “ lone land ” is easy of aocess, 
and no longer lonely. The Canadien 
Pacific railroad pots it within the reach of 

and in making provision for the tray- 
left nothing to be

r\
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BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
Is universally acknowledged to be
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desired. They have placed three steamers 
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OFFICES : 413 Tonge Street.
I)o. 769 Do.

and $AllD*?Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts. 
Bathurst st., nearly opp.
Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley Street.

tBEAD OFFICE: 88 and 30 To
ronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen-Accept my beat thanks for the 
prompt remittance covering amount of bill 
handed you for collection in Pennsylvania, 
U.8. I can only add that I hold your Msocia- 
tlon to be meet efficient and thoroughly well

BYwyTTmfok0OUBNE. Manager.

on the upper
•peed and safety are not surpassed 
inland sea, while their line of railway from 

distance of
Much of Mr. Norqnay’• unpopularity is 

due to the teachings of the Manitoba Free 
Press, a paper of coneiderablo ability and 
circulating freely oven in conservative cir
cles. The conservative party make a 
strange mistake in allowing the liberals to 
get possession of the field with the only 
morning daily in the province.

In Dominion politics . Manitoba is 
strongly conservative. Our Toronto Globe 
ia looked upon as the mouthpiece of the 
grit party, »nd it would be hard to find a 
paper anywhere that has made itself so 
thoroughly unpopular as the Globe is in 
Manitoba and all over the Northwest.
Pu bid grits, who hate John A. with a perfect 
hatred will denounce the Globe just as 
fiercely as they denounce the great con 

• aervative chief, while grits and tories 
alike are just pining for the acalp of a 
Globe correspondent named Connut who 
has been writing down the country ee If be 
bad been paid for that work by some 
American land company seeking to divert 
the stream of immigration into Minnesota 
or Dakota.

As this gentleman’s last letter dealt with 
the C. P. R. dining rooms on the road, I across 
had an opportunity, following hard after 
him, of testing hie statement», and I have 
no hesitation in declaring them—at all 
events as far as the dining rooms are 
concerned—to be strangely mixed and 
glaringly untrue. Swift Current ia 
selected for special depreciation and is 
represented as s horrible place where the 
gneste are seated on long forms laid up 
against the wall, wherj it ia impossible for 
waiters to come and serve.

Now, Swift Current as it happens is one 
of the best dining rooms on the road, the 
tables are small, laid out in the centre of 
the room, there are no forms near them, 
good comfortable obairs, the waiters are 
attentive and obliging, there ia an abund- 

of good wild dock well cooked, and 
aa good a meal ae any man could hope to’ 
get for fifty cent», the amount charged.
It does seem strange that such a plaoe 
should have been selected for these untruth
ful representations of Mr. Connut, since 
every traveler over the road has a good 
word for that particular dining room.

One cannot imagine why euoh untruthful 
statements are made unless it be by per tie» 
interested in directing immigration into 
other channels, and perhaps there is more 
of this done then people are aware of. I 
know nothing of Mr. Con ant, but I met 
people on the cars on more than one 
occasion who seemed to be agents for land 
companies in Minnesota and Dakota.
These men pre’ended to have lands in 
Manitoba which they were willing to sell 
for fifty cents per acre in order that they 
might buy more lands south of the line, 
hot when closely pressed they couldn’t 
say exactly where the lands were, they 
were only certain that Dakota was as far 
north aa any settler should go. This is the 
way the American territories have been 
filled up, and the lesson should not be last 
on Canadians.

Dakota has a population now of more 
than four hundred thousand souls, and 
there is nothing to prevent junt ae rapid a 
growth in our own territories. The people 
of the Northwest want no wild exaggera
tions introduced into any report dealing 
with their lands, Nothing to induce the 
mere fortune hunter to enter, expecting to 
pick up gold without labor. They know 
that it will be better for the country and 
for all concerned if, in reporting upon its 
character and condition Othello’s advice be 
rigidly followed : “Nothing extenuate nor 
set down aught in malloê. ’’ They believe 
that a simple truthful report Is all that is 
required. The richness and fertility of the 
soil, the certainty ol an adequate return 
for labor spent, the possibility, nay, the 
very great probability of reaping a com
petency in one-fourth of .the time that 
would be necessary with the same expense 
of labor in older countries—these are the 
inducement* that ought to be held out to 
invite the settler In choosing » home to 
select our own great territories.

Settlement is what is most needed. Get 
the population up to half a million, and 
nothing oan prevent the future growth of 
the country lu wealth, in numbers and in 
every creature comfort.

At present the population is scattered 
over too wide an area. There is too much 
isolation. The people want to be brought 
more together to feel their own strength 
and to co-operate more readily in large 
undertakings. Perhaps one of the great
est drawbacks at the present time is that 
individuals try to do too much. No man 
can properly farm one hundred and sixty 
acres eloiw Co-operation is needed, and 
if that may not be had, then it would be 
much better to farm sixty acres thoroughly 
rather than to waste time and seed and 
plant on one hundred and sixty acres, 
where these cannot be properly attended 

were to. A man trying to do too much make* 
but little headway.

None of the towns outside of the 
boundaries of Manitoba have sufficiently 
developed to Indicate their future. Regina, 
the capital of the territories, is intensely 
new, the plaoe is dotted all over with 
wooden buildings that have not yet re
ceived their first coat of paint, giving to 
the town the appearance of a place that 
had sprung up in a night. The business' 
portion of the town bugs the railway 
station too closely for imposing effect, bnt 
according to all report* the people are 
doing a thriving business, and of course 
entertain large views aa to tne future of 
the capital.

Oar old friend, Mr. Nichols» Flood 
men Devin, Is here doing a good work and ia 

making his -influence to be felt far beyond 
the confines of Assinabola. A good con
servative, bat quite independent enough to 
stand - up for the rights of the people 
»(.ainsi any party (that may assail them, 
be is looked up to aa one of the main

Port Arthur to Canmore, a
hundred mile», is solid and smooth I We repair and replate 

Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epergncs, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.
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”Port “Arthur, as it is to-dsy, makes an 
unfavorable impression upon visitors. 
There are so many hotels and *»*•">• >" 
the place that one ie led to believe that the 
town was built to accommodate an army 
that had been camped near the place, ana 
that the withdrawal of the army had left 
a number of hotels and taverns stranded 
on a desolate beach.

They give the streets a deserted appear
ance, for one instinctively feels that there 
Qught to be more stir and traffic where 
there" are ao many homes of publie enter 

■ tainment. To a certain ^extent the with 
drawal of an army encampment is true; 
the C. P. R. bad an army In the neighbor
hood, and while they were working there 
s very large volume of business must have 
been done, calling for much more house 
accommodation than is now required and 
probably for more taverns than were good 
for the place. The withdrawal of snob an 
army of laborers and of the money they put 
into circulation, has very seriously affected 
the business of the place, and just now it 
is passing through a period of depression, 
but those who ought to know speak with 
crest confidence of its future. From Port 
Arthur to Rat Portage all seems barren 
and desolate. One would suppose that the 
territory so long in dispute was not worth 
the bickerings and bad passions let loose 
over its acquisition by Ontario. Bnt its 
mineral possibilities are great, and report 
makes the pineries of Rat Portage very 
valuable. , _

On the streets of Port Arthur I was 
show a piece of quartz taken from the 
rocks about one hundred miles west of the 
town. This quartz held a rich vein of 
what tbs owner affirmed to be gold, and 
which certainly had the appearance of 
gold, if It was not the pure metal itself. 
Silver there is in the neighborhood, there 
can be no doubt of that, and enough of it 
to make the country most valuable, and 
some of the people of Port Arthur are 
confident that gold will be found in the 
rocky border that at present seems so 
valueless.

Winnipeg is a surprise to most travelers. 
Fifteen years ago it was unknown, to-day 
it Is a city of more than twenty thousand 
inhabitants. Making every allowance for 
the wild boom of 1882, when it would 
have been as difficult to find ten sane men 
In the city as it was to find ten righteous
___ in the cities of the plain, its growth
has been simply marvelous, and it stands 
to-day a wonderful monument of Anglo- 
Saxon energy. \

The bursting of the inflated balloon that 
arose in 1882 covered the city for s time 
with a ragged debris that has not yet been 
all cleared away, Jmt the city proper has 
been cleared, and solid business men look 
with confidence to a steady and assured 
growth.

Those who hold city lots out on the 
prairies have yet to be swept away, and 
the grounds they hold have to be turned 
Into farms and gardens. When this is 
done the progress of the city will be unim
peded. Unfortunately many of these lots are 
held by loan companies, who, advancing 
money on them at the time of the boom, 
find themselves now unable to realize by 
foreclosure or in any other way anything 
like what was advanced, and being unwill
ing to make the sacrifice necessary to put 
them to their proper use as vegetable gar
dens or farms, the lots hang like an Inoubos 
round the neck of the city, retarding, and 
in some cases preventing, its natural 
growth.

Portage la Prairis, like Winnipeg, went 
mad in 1882, and spread itself over the 
plains as if it were destined to become a 
city of half a million. Unlike Winnipeg, 
ite powers of recovery are feeble, and It 
has but a limited extent of country at Its 
back. What country it has ia exceedingly 
rich and well cohered, giving a harvest of 
wheat that would excite the envy of any 
farmer in the land.

Brandon seems to be the only town in 
Manitoba which passed unscathed through 
the land fever of 1882. There are no signs 
of wreckage, no deserted houses and barri
caded windows; every house is tenantsd 
and many n.ew houses of a hotter class are 
being erected. The only sign left of the 
land fever is the one sign common to every 
town laid out at that wild period—far out 
upon the prairie, beyond the sound and 
almost beyond the sight of any living hab
itation, building lots ars staked off, and 
avenues with high sounding names inter
sect these lots reaching oat far enough to 
make a world’s metropolis.

Undoubtedly those who Laid out the town 
sites were men of large Ideas and of a 
faith that laughed at ail impossibilities. 
Fortunately the people of Brandon 
wine enough to avoid these widely extend
ing outskirts, and the town is compactly 
Imilt noon a hill overlooking a valley of 
marvelous heanty. Some of our artists 
would find this ravine—called the Grand 
valley—a charming picture IA pencil and
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(To the Editor of the Witness.)
Sib—In the Witneaa of August 51 aaw 

a letter from Mr. W. W. Oakes giving a 
description of Florida. I came here in 
December, 1879, and hare spent both 

and winter* here since, and I 
have net found the climate as Mr. Oakea 
represents It. I have had two slight 
attacks of fever, but did not have a phy
sician in either case. With these exoep 
tiens I have enjoyed good health, and as I 

carpenter I have worked at the
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}am a
business very steady. I set fence posts 
six years ago, and they are sound now and 
apparently good for six years longer. 
We put till* under a building put 

ago, and the 
boards are as sound as 

the day they were put up; but Mr, Oakes 
saya wood will not iiva in three years. 1 
apeak of what I know by experience, and 
the fence poets were not fat pine, or, as we 
call it here, lightwood. I have never 
heard of a case of dlptheria, influenza, 
pneumonia, typhoid fever, or any other 

'disease so common in the north. I met a 
man in Jacksonville who tqld me he oame 
to the state twenty years Before, evidently 
in the last stages of consumption. When 
I met him he was in good health, working 
everyday. There, ia another working 
with ns here who oame fifteen year» ago, 
oould not apeak above his breath, and got 
better,’ and ia working all the time, and 
never has been north since he oame here. 
Does that look aa though n mag cannot 
live in Florida and be healthy ! And we 
work nil the time, too, ont in the 
•an or in the shade as onr work 
requires. Meet Invalide I have eeeti 
here are from the north, in eeeroh of 
health, and for pulmonary diseases this 
climate is very beneficial, if the parties do 
not go north too soon in the spring, when 
the chilly winds oonntersct »11 the benefit 
received by spending the winter here, I 
have taken neither quinine nor bine mass, 
and have not lost ten day»’ work in the 
last three years on account of elokness. 
There is a man living in the same house 
with me who has his life insured, end be 
spends both summer end winter here, end 
I never heard anything about forfeiting 
his policy. The reason people do not suc
ceed who come here is that they are de
ceived by real estate agents, and beoanae 
they cannot get an orange tree to bear at 
threp or four years old, and oannat raise 
other frnits and vegetables, as they do north, 
they get disgusted, leave the country and 
misrepresent it. It seems odd to plant po
tatoes, peas, beans and other vegetable* in 
January, February and March, when the 
snow ia on the ground in Canada, and 
plant again in October and November; but 
these are the months we plant onr seed, 
and I have picked green peas on Christ
mas, dbg and eaten many nice vegetable» 
raised in Florida. Now, Mr, Editor, if 
yon see fit to print this, do ao, aa I have 
only spoken of what I know by seven 
years’ experience; and If northern people 
knew how ooel it ia here In summer they 
would come to spend the summer, aa well 
ae winter. I am a native of Queen’s 
County, Nova Scotia.

JamesG. Freeman.
F.irnandina, Florida, Aug. 23, 1885.
Thomas Edwards, 20 Queen street, 
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Neural-Dizziness, Convulsions, rite, NerVoue 

gia, Hèadache, Nervous Prostration caused 
by the use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, 
Mental Depression, softening of the Brain 
resulting in insanity and leading to misery, 
decay add death. Premature Old Age, Barren
ness, Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea eaueed by over 
exertion of the brain, self-abuse dr over-indul
gence. Bach box contains one month's treat
ment. f 1 a box. or six boxes for $5, sent by 
■tail prepaid on receipt of price.

TORONTO COAL EXCHANGE)

rbe reducedlimited time only the price of Bard Coed d
gQ f0r store and Hut, and OBt.SSS for Egg ana 

'orateT’or cash and immediate delivery.
a iso the Coal slightly damaged by the recen t fire will be sold by 

all members of the Exchange at g^r.SO per ton. 6tf
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o cure any oaae. With each order received 
bv ns for six boxes, accompanied with *5.00, 
we will send the purchaser onr written guar
antee to refund the money it the treatment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by 8. NELSON ERBK. 12* Queen street east, 
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THE BEST BOOTcanvas.
Brandon is likely to become a city of 

considerable Importance; the country round 
about is rich and richly cultured. I was 
shown an immense track of land, about 
two miles square, most of it under culti
vation, and was told that four years ago 
the owner, a man with hie four eons, had 
come there poor mon, had taken a half 
section each, and to.day- they have sixteen 
hundred sores well under cultivation and 
are numbered amongst the wealthy 
of the land.

Fortune» ore not always made sn rapid
ly, but energy, skill and perseverance are 

unrewarded on a soil ef such marvel ■

ANDCARRIAGES AND WACONS
Stylish, Durable aim Cheap, OVER MANTLES^

r. RAWLINSOS, 548 Trace 8*AT—Mr. Henry Harding, of Toronto, 
writes: My little daughter, 7 years of age, 
has been s terrible sufferer this winter 
from rheumatism, being for weeks confined 
to her bed, with" limbe drawn up, which 
eoold not be straightened, and anfferlng 
great pains in every joint of limbe, arms 
end shoblder*. The best of physiciens 
could not help her, and we were advierd 
to try Dr. Them a.’ Eeleotrle Oil, wbioh 
we did, and the Ipnefit waa at onoe 
apparent; after being two beetles the pain 
left, her limbs assumed their natural 
shape, and In two weeks she was ns well 

It bee net returned.

In the CityROBERT ELDER’S oa tCor. Soho and Phoebe street* JMR. J. FRANCIS LEE, ( APARK LIVERY »
general agent,

PACIFIC RAILWAYS
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Before starting for the West,^ 
Northwest or Pacific Coast.
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And yet Manitoba and the Northwest ,
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Order» by mail promptly executed. 13SSTRUT

CRATE
the best

jStandard IGAS FIXTURES I
A meric

A*r.ee fretn 

the ten.
Fall Coeds now on Exhibition. 

Newest, Best „nd Cheapest guar 
mi eed.
KEITH

109 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO.
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!6s riTZ SIMONS, Examine. r
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' rix cm Metical Dispensary, SLAUGHTER SALE I -i foX.* system. T- TO
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A HOME DRUGGIST 127 Gould St., Toronto, flatAL 013» <»oo:
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lemale .Plila, and au otur. A.s oeieb;»^I

S?Sîy «un» oo23ri" TLuntictva M-d.

TESTlr Its.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

4'MONDAY,
Terrific Bargain» in Dry Goods and

A Iionaflde Deduction Sale.
Millinery at the

WATERLOO HOUSE. 218 Ycnp. South cor. Aim
ZSXT_ STONE,

the enbektaker.
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WILLOUGHBY ESTATE !

f Dundas and Bloer Streets.)

These beautiful villa lots are ^if^^dy^urchafed have-been

after th s nionth. Those w o tots on Hloor street, 3<n>
_ offered 50 per cent, over what they ^“ûïin'value before spri y.
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Best yiwed ends Beech and Maple Wood Has been in use her* OV» tw«> knclose fSTATE AGENT, COB. QUfctll ArlU 
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^Sr;TdlVk=ow wb,to do. I customer, wa. cured ,

GLADSTONE AVENUE, TORONTO.f 1 ■i.
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______  „ ,nt Tm, best coarse three bottle». Another wa. rawed out of coffees. Fine groceries and
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BV BIOS I ™»i 5* INDIA RUBBER GOODS
___  8 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO,

worth’* b tho only first else* UtleHng 
estsblbhment in the dominion that make* 
a speolelty of l»di«»’ ever garment*.BOOD HHIBfflOl BABS. pitobe* and kindred errors that they eerily 

ran away wish the game.
At St. Lonl* : Providence 3 r., 6 b.h., 

12 e.; St. Loub 7 r., 6 b.h„ le.

Bétail» el the It leger.
London, Sept. 16.—The 110th St. Leger 

was run at Donoaater to-day, and a* waa 
generally expected the reenlt wa* an eaey 
victory for Lord Heeling’* Melton. In 
foot, there wae no one elee in the race at 
the finish. Archer waited with Melton 
for half the distance, when he oame right 
away and Won in a canter by elx length», 
followed by Isobar and Lonely, At the 
start Donbrldge took the lead to make the 
running for Lonely, but at the end of three 
quarter» he gave it up. Waetdale swerved 
at the at art and wae left. Swillington 
hurst a blood veeeel and was pulled up. 
The oloeing price* were fi to 2 on 
Melton, 10 to 1 each against Ieobar and 
Lonely, 14 to 1 againet St. Helena, 33 to 
1 against Farewell, 00 to 1 each againet 
Ducat and Dame Agnes and 66 to 1 the 
others. The time reported b three min
ute* and three-fifths of a seconds. [This 
can Scarcely be correct, for not only ie it 
better than the American record for the 
dbtanoe, but it ie over 13 seconds faster 
than any previous St. Leger b recorded to 
have been run in. The Lambkin’s 3.14 
last year and Caller Ou’e 3.14 in 1861 
being the beet previous records. Oeeian 

in 3.19 in 1663, Dutch Oven in 3 18 in 
1882 and Iroquois In 3.20 3 6 in 1881.]

The noth St Leger stakes at £25 each for 
tliree-year-o <is, the owni r of the second to 
receive £200. and of the third £i00 out of the 
stakes; colla 126; fillies 123; 200suos'rlbere; 8t 
lveger course, 1 mile, 6 furlongs and 132 yards. 
Lord Heating's b. c. Melton, by Master 

Kildare, dam Violtt Melroee, by Scot
tish Chief, 126........................... (F. Archer) 1

Lord Bradford’s b. o. Isobar, by Isonoray,
dam He verse, 126................... ■•(C.Wocd)

Lord Cadogan's b. f. Lonely, by Hermit,
dam Anonyma, 122................ (T. Cannon) 3

Lord Zeltand'e b. f. St. Helena, by Hermit,
dam Castellamore, 122.................(Watte) U

Duke of Wesimiimter’s ch. f. Farewell, by 
Doncaster, dam Lily Agnes, 122 (Bari et t) 0 

M. W. A. Long‘a ch. L Dame Agnes, by 
Hermit, dam Belle Agnes,22... (Gi'ee) 0 

Mr. ft. J. Le'evre's b. c. Ducat, by Kiebe*.
dam Du chess of Parma, 126.........(Webb) 0

Mr. J. Lowther's ch. c. Swelllngton, by Her
mit, dam Stock water 126. . .(Snowden) 

Mr. T. Cannon’s b. c. Uunbrtdge,
Karl of Darbey, dam Blanchette, 1*27
............................................................ <Goater) 0

Mr. A. Brisco’s ch. or ro. c. Wastdale, by 
Glendale, dam Isabel, 126 (Woodburn) 0 

The above is the fifth St. Leger won by 
Archer. He had previously won on Lord 
Falmouth’s Silvio, Jeannette and Dutch 
Oven in 1877, 1878 and 1882, and on 
Iroquois, for Mr, Lorillard, in 1881.

I1*

SIXTHBIRTH».
VERNEY—On the 18th Inst, at 14 Groeve- 

nor avenue, the wife of James .Verney of a 
daughter.

BMATa TOBOMTOVB1LADKLTBTA
bt rirm ro ohm. DBSOBIPTIO*'Prop-Offer the following 

ertlea for saiet ox*We are now showing a fall and 
complete stock of New Fall 
woollens and can safely say that 
onr Stock this season will be 
Superior to any ever held by us.

We will show all the Newest 
Designs and Colorings In Sail
ings, Trouserings and Overcoat
ings, in all the Fashionable 
Materials.

We are also pleased to Inform 
onr numerous customers that we 
have secured the services of a 
really First-Class Cutter, and 
our patrons may rely on being 
favored with Coed-Fitting, Well- 
Made Garments.

READ!FORTHE\ DBA TH3.
JMPKY—At Detroit, on the 18th inet, 

Km ma Soper, the beloved wife of J.E. Impey, 
and daughter of William Gilley of this city.

Funeral on Sunday at 8 o’clock, from her 
father’s residence,217 Klizabeth street Friends 
will please accept this Intimation.

ne Helvetia *»ale. by by » left
Maple lean nowped la the 

Old Way by Ibe Clipper».
Twelve hundred people assembled on 

the Jerri, street ground, yesterday to 
witneea an exhibition game ol baeeball 
between the Philadelphia league team and 
the Toronto*. It woe » giortou* day for 
outdoor .ports end In every reepeot the 
game wae moet enjoyable. Up to the 
■eventh Innings of the vleitore the pley 
wee ea interesting »e eny seen in Toronto this 
year bnt at that jnnotnre the onetomary 
break oame, K.vanangh, Stemmy.r and 
Manning all contributing aid towards the 
securing of three rune by the vleitore.

It waa nearly 4 o’look when the belt 
tinkled for the players to make ready, Ihe 
Philadelphia., who, by the way, wear 
white flannel suite and are » big powerful 
lot of looking men, took the field, 0 Rourke 
going to bet, and to the surprise of every 
one opening the bell with * base hit to left. 
He got me far as third but there he wae 
left In the first innings of the Philadel
phia. Myers sent a oorker over the eastern 
fence for a home ran. That wae all the 
visitors scored nntil the fourth Innings, 
when Stemmyer missed a baby fly 
from Siegel, having apparently too much 
respect for one of the same descent to keep 
him from hie baee, and that; gentleman 
reached second on a passed ball, third on 
Mr. Fogarty’s hit to first, and the plata on 
Cueiok’e grounder to right For the first 
four inning, the Toronto, went out with 
becoming regularity and then in the filth 
Donald was kindly given hie base on balls, 
stole second, got to third eo Kaveneugh a 
tipto the pitcher end home on n two bagger 
by Stemmyer to centre field. None of the 
succeeding Innings yielded anything for 
the heme nine, but the seventh of 
the Phillies completely settled their
hash. Farrer sent a daisy cutter 
to right which Manning at short
wee generous enough to sllow 
to pass him. Myere, the riugger, made a 
two-banger and Farrar came home. Nolan, 
hit to fifst and Kavanannh, not to be out
done in generosity by Manning, declined 
to field it properly and Myere traveled to 
third, from whence a passed ball allowed 
him to reach the plate. Nolan stole second, 
went to third on the paee, and eoored on 
Mulvey’e hit to short. That ended the 
ran getting, the name oloeing with the 
Philadelphias the winners by 5 to 1.

The game was noteworthy mainly for the 
good work done bv McKinley, O Rourke, 
Macklin and Shrill ar. The first named 
pitched admirably, the eeoond caoght 
reliably and threw to second well, tho third 
fielded capitally, making s splendid catch 
and never mlselng an opportunity, no matter 
how difficult, and the f»at took several 
pozzliog flies at center field, among them 
a running low one that it waa dollars to 
cents almost he would not reach. Alto
gether the Toronto» did remarkably well 
In keeping 'he visitor» down as they did, 
but the showing would have been a far 
better one i-xoopt for Kavanangh a costly 

in the e -venth innings.
a. b. r. b.h. tb. p.o. r. e.

4 0 0 0 0 0 0o o

■usines» Property. i
-The

lane. Separately or en bloc; eaey tefrn»; price 
low. _____ _

RUBBER C04T8, reversible and single.
RUBBER LADIES GOSSAMER CIRCULARS (from 

Cheapest to the Ber-t).
RUBBER SURSKRY SHEETING.
RUBBER GLOVES (the greatest Invention ot tue ngt* 

Every lady should have a pair.)
RUBBER CARRIAGE APRONS (extra well lined. 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.
RUBBER BELTING, VACK1 '•G A’ D HOSE.
.last arrivrd a large and well-selected stock of Cc 

men’s Clolh finished «libber Cloi hmg. . #
India Rubber Goods of every description. The largest 

and only complete stock In the Dominion»

PALL mall oa
rosiao ah a i«the

any day awnrrote'n. 
yowusr. CSIVU6ATIS3A1 turmcii.

RBV. JOSEPH WILD, D. D., PASTOB.

/CORNER STORK. LUMLEY AND ROB- 
V-; lneon—Solid brick, 9 rooms and store, 
splendid cellar ; excellent business stand. 
Cheap and on easy terms._________ _________
XTICTORIA STREET - LOT «6x116 TO 
V wide lane ; splendid site far factory. 

Cheap ; term» eaey.

Madame Jeffries Wlllln 
Hus •totelsewras—'Wr. 
Fanatic on HI» hul»l< 
lmpe»»lenrd speech-

London, Sept. 19 — 
prosecutor in the Fall 1 
' baa intimated to the defi 

mination to oppose the 
dence not bearing direct! 
abducting the girl Eliza 
lectlve agente continue 1 
oent in eearoh|of cases t 
Mali’s revel»
11 Judge Vaughi^ refu 
bring forward w 
tribute” diecloen 
criminal ’court. Mrs. 
Parle tracing the Engli» 
sent over by the goye 
covered the procuress J

SUNDAY, SEPT. 20, 1884.

11 "Future Recognition."
7 p.m —“The Heathen and Retribution.

1 out: splendid cellars; stable. Price low; 
terms arranged to suit. *t I__AMVSBMBNTS A YD UMBTINOS.

RCIIDK4CON riKKlS,

Weetdiinstar, London, Eng., will lecture In

SHAFTESBURY HALL,

TUESDAY, September 22,1885.

Subject: ROBERT BROWNING.

Chair to be taken at 8 o'clock by hia honor, 
the Lieutenant-Governor.

TICKETS, 50c; RESERVED SEATS. 76c each 
Sale now going on at Nordheliner’s.________

A A KANI» HlltlUI Id*- 
VI NAHBNt.

A DEL AIDE 8TREF.T WKST-BRICK- 
A FRONTED store and dwelling, opposite 

St. Andrew’s market. Good cellar; 9 rooms. 
Also small grocery stock. Will he sold on 
easy terms _________ .

I
A y's

the
XfO. 223 QUEEN STREET. NEAR Me- 
IN CAUL-Store and dwelling. Stone 
foundations well laid ont. Price low; termsInspection Invited, The Butta Percha and Buther Manufacturing Co.

T MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.
Factories—Toronto, New York and Sar

arranged, 01
QUKEN STREET—BRICK
ED store and dwelling; 7 rooms.Ei 681

FRONT 
82500; terms easy.

mwo STORES AND DWELLINGS— 
I north side. Best business portion of 

street Lot 38x110. Rented $650 per year and 
taxes. Price $9000; terms es»y.
"VrORK STREET, WEST SIDE—THREE 
X frame stores, all rented, let 38 feet 

frontage. Will be sold cheap, and on easy
term» _____________’___________ _______ _
W E HAVE SEVERAL SPLENDID 
W business stands for sale. In different 

parts of the oity, and If parties desiring to 
purchase this class of property will call or 
send to our office particulars will be fur
nished.

Petley & Petley,ran
Warehouse—10 end 12 King street cut. 

Francisco.
i- ;36 and offered her a l»rg 

England and give ev 
position in society of tb 
traffic in young girls 
been carried on. It 
Jeffries is willing to 
exposure if guarantee 
prosecution.

Supporters 
editor, assert that th 
evidence that Howard 
the detective departme 
recently testified befor 
house of lords to the 
parte of London any 
14 or younger may 
vilest purposes. In 
committee that th< 
regularly sold with th 
connivance of their i 
to this means of meet 
expenses with nnnatm 

It would

a EXHIBITION OPEN TO-DAY.
ALL THE NEWEST DESIGNS IN _

HATS & FURS
A rp no TOBTG1EI SIC-

Our Goods are Hew and Our Prices Low. Note the Address—

TON Kl N’S,
110 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

J. PITTMAN & GO.,
THE

Jew liiillml ïoiirniiigllo®,

KING STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET. T0R0HT0
•<J

of Lleut-Gov. 
neon.

Under patronage 

3 P.M. ON RÔSEDALB GROUNDS.

A

2

LADIES’ of Mr.United States’ and Canada's fastest riders 
have entered. ”Building I«U.

UEBN ST., COR. PENNING ST., 56x100 
to lane. We will sell or lease this 

éndld lot. Terms arranged to suit pnr-
aser.______________________ J

T> ATHURST ST.. NEAR ARTHUR ST 
Jo Lot 264x135; price $35 per foot; Splendid 
location; property increasing rapidSÿ in value.
D ATHURST STREET, NORTH OF 
L> Bloor—We have a splendid block of 

land which we Will Bell in lots to suit pur
chasers on easy terms. Land is bound to in
crease in this neighborhood, and chances of 
large returns are certain. Call at once. Street 
oars within 3 minutes’ walk.______ ________ __
IS LOOK STREET, CORNER WALMF.R 
1> road—Splendid site for gentlemans 
residence. Frontage on Bloor 2071 feet, depth
110. Very cheap and very easy texpis.___
/"V HA ft A AVENUE, PARKDALK-KX- 
UX CEU.BNT factory site, 134 feet front
age, 1841 feet depth. Railway switch along
side. Splendid opportunity. Cheap terms
arranged._________________ :________ __
LiPRUCE STREET-CORNER LOT—24 x 
O DO to lane. Cheap for cash or on eaey 
terms. _____

2Exhibition of fancy riding by MB. HURST, 
the champion. plush and cE

r

ADMISSION 25c.. CHILDREN 10a LeatherSatchels0 ^ niAiirioMHUir «Awes.

The annual games of the Amateur Athletic 
Association of Canada will be held on 

the Koeedale grounds, Toronto, on
SATURDAyTthB 26th INST,

COMMENCING AT 2 O’CLOCK.

t by the

V
EXTRAORDINARILY CHEAP.

ftnoee at the Antwer]
government regulatio
now noterions editor 
the verge ol fanatielsi 
Investigations. 
gptr-h he asked thoe 
B» to the propriety of 
In his exposures to sal 
for afl by expressini 
though it were unjust 

“Let me be aeons 
eternity,” he exclaim 
nosers seek to do the 
better means than 1 
believe my work to b< 
even if you sot it do* 
In the ggod that Ie col 

He implored the < 
removing the “dam; 
the regulation sy»W 
the worst form, he !
could but feel that en
daughter or eSeter y| 
sveryode having S»V 
infernal traffic, west 

, who is instrumental 
legislator miaiotaii] 
council, i* accursed J 
end should beshnne 

Me. «toad .poke
end was ahpered to
his readiness to 
seems anxious to pc

The trial » <»»"« 
nnd as ho cannot H 
defray the whole ei 
sorprieed if every I 
oS, This is doubl 
moral tidi is sattlnj 

Under the orderj 
the polira have I 
gutter sheet», raid* 
other bannie pf at 
•l^ar the streets mj
* lord WOLHRTÏ

Tliesc will be the most interesting and best 
mes ever held in America, as a 

, as well as
contested games ever held m An 
number of Irish champion athletes, 
a picked team from the United States Amateur 
Athletic association, will take part. , , 

Admission 25c. Grant stand 15c. Reserved 
seats 10c extra May be had at Nordhelmer s 
on and after Wednesday, the 23d inst 
a.m. For Further particulars address 
__________ N. BROCK, Hon» Sec. 76 Bond st.
^jüAnrioENMir baseball match.

0 Id SizesinSl Kid GlovesRacing nl Lexington.
Lxxington, Ky., Sept. 18.—Flrit race, 

1J miles—Dead heat between Berlin and 
Malaria ; money divided ; time 1.67i. 
Second race, lj miles—Tenbeckor won 

with Craftsman second ; time 3 21 J.

In a I

the 23d inst,, at 10

6 3 4, T, 7 1-4, 7 13, 7 3 4 
for only 53c. per pair, 4 to 6 
Buttop Length.

) LTTK HAVE A LARGE LIST OF BUILD- 
VV ING lota In all parts of the city and 

enburbe. Arrangements made to mit parties.
Ivanoed at lowest ratse. Send or

won
Third race, 1 mile—Mamie Hunt won 
with Sir Himyar second and O'Fallon third; 
time 1.46. Fifth race, § mile—Malva R 

with Kaloolah second and Schoctka

JARVIS S* GROUNDS,
Money ad 
call for list before prices increase.rwon

third; time 1.04J.
! -SATURDAY. SEPT 19th, Renee Property.

CST. PAUL STREET ; TWO FRAME OOT- 
O tagee, lot 30.6 frontage. Price $600 each, 
terms arranged. 'Rented to pay 1$ per cent.LADIES’ FELT HATSTORONTO VS. CLIPPERS.Twenty-live cents a pair pnr- 

.4 fine French kid gloves 
for evening wear. The vaine of 
them ordinarily I# one dollar a 
pa r.—Thompson & Hons, King 
street eait.

WE HAVEAKBVIBW AVENUE. , „ ^ t . 
_ several detached and semi-detached 
ck residences on this beautiflul avenue. 

Pure air. convenient to street cans. Parties 
looking for quiet, respectable loceaity cannot 
do better. Prices low and easy terms.

A DEL AIDE STREET WEST, ROUGH 
oast houses, 9 rooms, side entrance. Re

cently overhauled: lot 24x115 to lanp. Price
<2,000. Terms arranged._______
O OUGHCAST COTTAGE-BRUNS WICK 
lx avenue ; 5 rooms, good cellar, grapery, 
conservatory, all well drained, workshop, 

etc. Lot 36}xl00 to liane. Price

id 218 YONCE ST., COR. ALBERT ST., TORONTO,GAME CALLED AT 3.30 SHARP. 

ADMISSION 25c.. GRAND 8TAND lOo. NEW SHAPES.

|*1MALLKN«4B TO THK CHUB l UKA
^ CHARLES WATTS.

(Late nf J ondon. Knvland)
Will deliver a courue of Lectures on Secular- 

ism am Freethought at

ALBERT HALL,

IX» ;U50 and 75c., other houses 
charge SI OO and $1.35.

o:error fWhy It Was Postponed.
—The Canadian Pacific Trading and 

Importing company, city, in 
column publish an open letter over the 
signature of the well known manager, Mr.
J. A. McMnrtry, which letter should be SUNDAY EVENING. SEPT. 20th, before 
read by the public, and tboee -ntere.ted in tbs
the company s prize distribution, which constructive.'' The subjects for the follow— 
has been postponed till 2Ut Dec. next, Sunday evenings will be announced in 
when, as stated in letter, the distribution due time. Lecture to commence st 7 o'clock, 
will positively take place. No reasonable A silver collection.------------------ --------------------

for postponement Is very reasonable and 
eatiefactory. The oompany continues a« 
before making conenmere the same nnpre 
oedented offer, and no doubt but during 
the adjournment bueineee with the oom
pany will continue to boom.—Advt.

WireMk A 9» of Malt.
Warnook tc Co. of Galt have taken at 

this exhibition the silver medal for axes, 
two bronze medals for edge too!% and the 
highest award for carriage, buggy and 
wagon gear. Bnt this is really nothing 
extraordinary, a» they are accustomed to 
“take something” every time, wherever yp 
they show np. Anyone looking at their JL 
splendid dlnplay of edge tool» might admit 
the possibility of the eame being equalled, 
but how they could be excelled it would 
he difficult to imagine. In this line 
Wsrnoek k Co. certainly lead the whole 
dominion for large variety ind the superior 
excellence of every article.

Some people have no Idea what 
great bargains are offered at the 
«on Marche. They ought to all 
go and see.

Philadelphia.
Manning, r.f----
Farrow, lb.........
MyeH 2b............
Nolan, p..........  •
Mulvey, 3b..........
Siegel, i.f............
Fogarty, c.f.......
Ha - ’en, s.s..... 
Cusick, c............

ELEGANTLY APPOINTED ESTABLISHMENT4 1 0 0 11
4 2 2 6 3 4 0
4 1110 8 4
3 0 1 1 2 2 0

10 0 10 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

3 0 2 5 1 4 0
3 0 0 0 9 2 1

another

I
3
3 city water, 

$1600.
tSHUNSWICK AVENUE-TWO BRICK 
f> fronted houses, atone foundations, good 

cellars, 9 rooms, including bathroom, bath, 
w.c., wash basin In front and back, a taira, etc. 
Lot 32x100 to lane. Price $1500 each. Terms 
to suit. j __

'9Totals........................ 31 6 9 27 20 5
n.b. fi. b.h. t.b. p.o. a. e 
4 0 113 12
3 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 1 1 0 5 3
8 0 0 0 3 0 0
4 0 U 0 2 5 T

1 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 12 0 2
0 0 0 4 3 1
0 1 2 • I J

1 24 15 11
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
1 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 *—5

Toronto*.
O'Rourke, ............
W rner.lf.............
All Kinlox, p.........
«helib r. c f..........
Manning 8.9...........
Donald. 3b..............
Knvanaugh'. lb.. .
Jd'i'K i»», 2b...........
Mtcmmyer, r.f.....

Totals..................
To onto6!................
Phllnfielphias.......

Eartifd rung. Phlladelph a 1. Bases on 
tnliec ball*, utf Nolan 4, McKinley 3. htruck 
out. by Nolan 7, by McKinley 1. Passed 
bnlK OT.ourke 2. Umpire, Jack Horner. 
Attendance, 1200.

Mantles, Mourning Goods, tasiamg.flood’ Heavy Ladles' Cloth 74

Easy term»
-a n/i 128. 130 AND 132 L 
I —four roughcast

140 to lane. Price $3660.
Rented to pay 10 per cent 
j*/f cCAUL STRE ET—$2200 ti^LL PUR- 
IvJ. (’HASE nice roughcast ceetage, eight 

■ pome; lot 24x134; easy term».
1 SI8MARCK AVENUE—8EMI-DETACH 
I > bd roughcast house, 7 rooms and 

mer kitchen, stable, aide entrance; lot 25x125; 
prl, e 32500; terms arranged,
X/ff cCAUL 8TRKET—BLOCK OB' HOUSES, 
iyJL 10 rooms each, bath, w.c., modern con
veniences. well furnished and exceptionally 
well built throughout; price $14103; paying 
over 8 per oent. on Investment 
XTILIZABÉTH STREET—NINE-ROOMED 
JAj house and two cottages; lot (0 feet front-

I age; price $2500; terms easy. _______ _
TJERKELEY STREET — TEN-ROOMED 

solid brick house; furnace, bath, hot ana 
cold water; all conveniences; price$3700; terms 
very easy.______________________ ___________
DÜSSELL STREET. EIGHT-ROOMED- ____ „
IX brick-fronted house. Bath. w. c.. hot!} Perrin Freres Kid Gloves, 
and cold water, front and back axairs. Price 
$2100. Terms arranged.
XtO. 14 ELGIN AVENUE—BED J3RICK 

house, stone foundation», 9 rooms, bath, 
w. c„ all convenience,, finished In very be t 
style. Price $3600. Terme arranged. Lot 
40x138.
DARTIE8 WISHING TO PURCHASE 
g house property for private uee or as an 
investment should call on us or send us par- 

BOS1NBSS CABDS. particulars of what they want, Bnd we will
M^arrttom,A“SCoro^tariS°?t^M Ï^TrMS AND MARKET GARDENS FOR 

and 58 King street east, up-stairs. Next door Jp sale in all parts of county of York, 
to Rice Lewis & Hon, Toronto. Bubon W. M. perms add city property to exchange.
Murray, F. D. Barwick, A. C- Macdonkll.---------------- -
TGURK INSURANCE-ALL CLASSES OF 
X* property insured at lowest ratee. FRED.
11. GOOCH, estate, insurance and business

a
Grand Matinee this afternoon. Last perform

ance to-night.
J4agustine Daly’s Comedy,

A NIGHT OFF.
Box plan now open.

Next Monday evening—À Brave Woman.

w.c., spier 
Price <2300.15c., worth 25c. UMLEY

cottages.
Terms

STREET 
Lot 75x

arranged.
I

1 C'enrtaold’i Crapes.Seamless Cashmere Hose 
25c. per pair. ?

3 Cases Wool Shawls, direct 
from Germany, less_ than 
wholesale.

BaU’e Corsete.

MOURNING DEPARTMENT.
In this Department will be tound everything 

required for family or complimentary mquming. 
The most complete assortment of Black Goods in 
Riiira, Satins, velvets, Brocades, Cashmeres, Hen
rietta Cloth, and all the latest Novelties in Black, 
Black and White, and Grey Materials for Cos
tumes procurable.

t|egnnn.rint **«»*«x
* 1 HOLMAN OPERA CO.,

Great Saturday night bill, the Rolloan Irish 
Operetta,

I.AKES OF KILLARNKY. 
Admission 10 and 20 cento, reserved seats 30 

cento; for sale at Nordheliner’s and nt the box 
office. Monday—Billee Taylor.___________

UK VUE AT UBSTKAl (AH

AND

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION 

Will be held at the < 

CRYSTAL PALACE GROUNDS,

IN THE

OITY OF HAMILTON,

e#n. *•‘1
an «nthne

London, Sept. 1 
Aon oi’General Si 
present commandl 
made the signal fd 
tent nmong the ij 
Sneklm-Berber ed 
Lord Wulseley. I 
against Lord “ | 
Suppressed names 
recommended fori
toted for them thj 
hi, personal - andl 
quite evident tha] 
of She army office 
against Lord Wo 
made to have hi 
campaign made 
mentary disouaell 
aearohlng offirial]

Expnlslee ei j
London, SeptJ 

Prnssinna from 0 
expulrion from I 
gariana oontid 
employees are bj 
products ara I 
Russian antboH 
persons expelled 
to that oountj 
extended over «J 
Great misery 
frontier.

A.
The L'Midoni Beat the DftrtlU.

London, Ont., Sept. 18.—An interest 
In g game of baeeball wae played here this 
afternoon between the Detroit league team 
and the London*, which resulted in favor 
of the home team, the score standing 9 to 
8 at the end of the seventh innings, there 
not being time to finish the game, the 
Detroit club wishing to take the train tor 
Detroit. The tpecial feature of the game 
was the heavy batting by both teams, 
especially so by the Londons, Knight 
and Thompson were the battery for the 
Londons, and Weidman and Bennett for 
Detroit. Hugh McLean of this city acted 
as umpire :
Londons....
Detroila...»

i

278 Yonge, South corner 
of Alice street.

Silk and Mohair Sealettes.DjU(.
yyacmarsAjatv;
^ MU YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk,
Supplied Retail and Wholesale as Lowes* 

"Market Baton.

FRED. SOLE PaOFRtxTOR. 24»

ON

TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY 
AND FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 21st,

220, 23d. 24th AND 25th, 1885.

Larger amounts are offered in premiums 
than at former exhibitions for Live Stock, 
Poultry, Agriculture, Horticulture and Dairy 
Products, Implement Manufactures, Fine 
Arts and Ladles’

Prize Lists and Entry Forms can be pro
cured at tho seed warehouses of John A. 
Bruce & Co. and Robert Evans & Co. Man
ufacturers can procure space in the Palace 
for their exhibits on application to C. It. 
SMITH, Superintendent, Spectator .Bdlld ng. 
The Secretary will be at the Dominion hotel

Bonnet’s Black Silks.Jaubert’s Black Silks.Romeo find Jill let.
—They were ae&tod in the perk, when 

she raieed a pair of dark hazel eyes to hi» 
face which set hia heart on fire, and aaid 

Gcelpii, Ont., Kept. 18.—The Maple fervently: “Oh, what a pleasure it la to be
near you, George, when you are seeking 

of Muckay’s famoun “ Royal Grena
dier” cigars; their fragrance Li just dellght- 

T , ... ful.” Since you like them, my sweet,”
seventh innings, the Leafs opening with i ^ ..jot ua go for a fresh supply to
runs in their first innings, but errors in | ‘The Jewel’ cigar store, 104$ Queen street 
the eighth innings gave the Clippers three j Wfc8fc.” They came, bought a box, and are 
runs, which the Loafs failed to overcome, happy.
Fitzgerald and Dillon termed the battery F 
for the Leafs and Hendricks and E-ainey 
for the Clipper a. -

Clippers. 0 6 1 10203 x— 7, b.h 9. errors 8 
lie ala, 20100000 L-i-4, b h. 9, errors 11.

0 0 1 3 1 4 0 -9 
2010302—8

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.('tipper* 7« 4.
iWork.

Leafs were defeated by the Clippers of 
Hamilton here to -day by a score of 7 to 4. 
The game was close and exciting until the

*"Our Stock of Mantles has never been sur- 
assed for variety and richness in Toronto. We 

„ave all the newest Berlin, Paris, London and 
New York Patterns in Paletots, Dolmans, Jersey 
Jackets, Lined Circulars and Ulsters, also a large 
assortment of Children s J ackets at any cost or 

KO. 8 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO^ 8ize- Our Materials and Trimmings of all
....... kinds for making Mantles to order are very choice,

and we have an excellent Mantle-maker, who is 
sure to please you.

r
Black and Brown Silk Plushes.

one

6Murdoch & Wilson, l -to receive entries.

One of the great attractions will be 

DR. CARVER,

THE CHAMPION SHOT OF THE WORLD,

AND HIS FAMOUS COWBOYS.

JONATHAN DAVIES, Secretary. 
ROBERT EVANS. Treasurer. 
REGINALD KENNEDY, President

* J-
■ » »Land, Loan and General 

* A gents, >
A. B. Mack ay.246 broker, 64 King street east

BL ITkltVVOICTH,HeBefore Ton 4Je Home.
There ie one thing we 

friend» from the country districts to do 
before they go home, end 
one of the liveet cones*»» 
refer to the Waterlookllouee, 278 Yonge 
street, south corner nt: Alice. This house 
does a big burliness jin staple and fancy 
dry goods, and having made a reputation 
for selling all goods in this line at the 
lowest possible prices, it will decidedly be 
to the advantage of our readers to give 
MoKendry & Co. a call.

1 1/would like our
MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER.

41 Adelaide at. west. Toronto.

Repairing a Specialty. 
MOFFATT. 1951 YONGE STREET, 

_ 1 ordered Boote and Shoes. Aa l
pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting nrst-ol&ss hand-sewn work.
No team or factory work.____________ S5_
rteT CENTS .PER DOZEN PIKCKS-COL- 
ZQ LARS and Ctilft—Toronto Steam Laun
dry. 64 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65 
King street west 6. P. SHARPE._______ -

d that if to visit 
in this city. We BY SUOKLIHB, CASSIDY & CO.

Dry Goods Stock
Detroit's *al«ry Lint.

Buffalo, Sept. 18.—Last night the “big 
four” of the Buffalo ball nine —Richardson, 
White, Rowe and Brouthers—left over the 
Michigan Central to play in Detroit to
morrow against the New Yorks. They 
will no longer play aa members of the 
Buffalo nine. Detroit's salary list will be 
a heavy one next year It is understood 
tho following salaries will be paid : Ben
nett, catcher, $2300 ; Baldwin, pitcher, 
$2000 ; Brouther*, lirut base, §4000 ; Dun
lap second base, $400l>.;'Riohard*on, short, 
$4000; White, third base, $3500; Wood, 
left fielder, $1,750; Hanlon, center. $2000; 
Thompson, right fielder, $1750; Rowe, 
catcher, $3500, Weidman, pitcher, $1750; 
salaries of management, $5,350 ; total, 

4 $36,100. x

A Bit»]
London, 8ed 

has been instruj 
ment to ad vend 
knd, which ti 
Pisheen canton] 
will afford a prd 
whenever that]

*46 « iGRAND TUG OF WAR T Fine Charble’s Black Silks.FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION.AT

HANLAN’S POINT
i This Evening.

BETWEEN

Team of the 10th Royal Brenaiiers
And Ail Comers.

ROYAL RUSSÏÂN ATHLETES

Estate of James Broom <£ Son. !

The above mentioned haverecelved instruc
tions from K. K. Ç. Clyksom Trostoe,jx>^sril

Front street west, Toronto, on
TUESDAY, SEPT. 22nd NEXT.

At 2 o’clock p.m.
the stock In trade belonging to jthe estate of 
James Broom & Son, corner of Yonge street 
and Wilton avenue, Toronto, consisting of
Ureas Goods ........ ••■■■................4""
Velvets, Silks and Satins ..
Clothe and Tweeds ........
Collars and Shirtings .................. f
Flannels, Tick» and Cretonnes.., ■
White and Colored Tabling» .........
Prints. Ginghams and Shirtings.......
Bhawls. Skirts and Umbrellas .......
Cors to, etc. .................................. ...
Hosiery and Gloves....................•-••••
Ribbons and Laces
Ldice Curtains, Buttons, etc.......
Knitted Goods, Ornaments, etc. J.
Gents’ Furnishing» ............ . . . .
Blankets. Comforters, and Counter

panes.............
Oilcloths................
Carpet» and Mats 
Shop Furniture .

;
Wbat lUneen Says.

—“Kiss me quick and let me go^*
“Over the garden wall."

It’s the same all tue world over. People 
will do their buying where they can bay 
the best goods at low prices. Dineen—the 
hatter and furrier—keeps & good stock of 
first class hats, caps and furs. No Toronto 
visitor should depart without seeing him.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT. Ol

RKRHONAAj 
riMAaTOTNCH. AT. JOHN CALDER A 

CO.’S wholesale clothing sample room, 
44 Yonge street.
TITTLE TOMMY’S MODERN CIGAR 
Ij Store, Rosein block, York street. Is re
fitted and furnished with all modern im
provement», making It theflnest cigar store in 
Canada. It will repay all smokers who can 
appreciate choice goods to pay him a visit. 
Henry Clay’s, Book A Co., La IntimMad, La 
Meridians, Partagas. Muurioloe and other 
well-known and first-class brands just re
ceived, Imported direct from Havana. Prices 
as low as the lowest. All the leading Havana 
brands used in the London clubs to be had
at LITTLE TOMMY’S.________________ 248_
« I R. W. A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST - 
If I Portraits in Oil or Pastel from lif# or 
photograph. Room-64. Arcade, Yonge street 
Toronto,
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MISS DWYER has charge of this Depart
ment, and is one of the most accomplished 
Dressmakers on this Continent. Ladies attend
ed at their residences when required. We would 
add, that in this Department we show all-the 
latest novelties in color and design for costumes.

Please favor us with an inspection.
Yours respectfully,

Tills afternoon and evening# 
COME ALL-

410 81 
475 
m 63 
SiO 48 
209 13 
793 78 
729 02 
409-25 
919 67 
496 48

¥ 64r COME OWE- JA Rad Bond.
Editor World : A board of works or a SIT 11 A TIONH WA If TED.

A YOUNG YTAILOR, CUTTER AND 
maker, wants situation. 42 Bond street.»

\\r A N TKD -BY RESPECTABLE
> V woman with references, oflloea and 

gentlmen’srooms to olean. Box 30. WorUL tf
HKL.F WASTED

A GENT8—“NORTHWEST REBELLION”

S0iS22r.° pSfWSWSS!frnhet 10C5?n|ttLt?T^ ’
XTETANTED—A FIRST-CLASS AUCTION we need but a limited number of agents, ami
> V EER of good address and appearance soon all that is warned will be engaged. It 

who has sold in Toronto with many years of not in business yielding yon a large pronk 
valuable experit nee. desires an engagement don’t fall to take an agency with us; yon can 
during the Toronto fair a reasonable pay. make money with great rapidly. The Canada
Best ot references given. Lock Box 30, Biign- Pacific T. & I. Co.. 120 Bay st., foronto. 246_
ton. Ont.

The Rational League Record. city council that will allow a street to 
remain in the condition that Wellington 
a’reet west (between Yonge and Bay 
street) is, should join an arctic expedition

Bicyclist.Jg!l
S S I B £ -| g 
a itigis 11 S|-j

5 z - 1 s i -:S a

16 15!14 78 
Will 9 75 

7 9 9 
9,10 8

✓ I
403 22 
582 &»

401for a few years.SClubs,
I Any shape in fine linen eollars

on & 
ozen,

can be procured at Thump?
Sons for $1.20 and $1.40a d 
jut half the ordinary price. 
Vart of Forbes; Convey & Co.’s 
bankrunt stock.

162 26 
1,195 21 

9-56 50 
350 66 J. PITTMAN & GO....

3! 7 10 13 
9 12 ltlla

Chicago..............
New York.........
SBÏÏftüKU-:::
Boston ..............
Buffalo. ............
Detroit ..............
6L Louis...........

$10,718 96

T^eBBra 0EM
fert drainage and plumbing; built under G Licensee ; general agent, ®o“”yto j j sad finnan haddiee direct from Glasgow, 
.n-hltect’s supervision; $3000, terms easy, lean at S per cent Court house. Remdanoe, , pAnK & SON, SL Lawrence Market, 
AoDlV 1 Linden street. 13$ Carlton street.____________ , 161 King street west.

SrSdïfiSl H.5£i£i;s1SSSMM J : -U W .Uir.e4.llir D6W.M M.lo h«t. .nd
XSOR -8A..E-FÔÜB 5 ROOMED—COT ^ Lesldence Bfty ceitto a very^nperlor hat. ADAMS, 327
r T \QF* on Brunswick artime, numbers îî*r _________J=------------- L- ■ -: Vfueen sixeei west._______

A„>. 234. 210 aud 242 rn w^t. eidt>: h)-u two A SB HOARD. fD HE CROWN PHOTO COMPANY IS

“fd.*^i AÆAf~ t’SSf SSÜS& asjgj- weat, opposite Mail

Adelaide street, eUy. SO | ebalienee.

V4 S,«8 WXXABCIAL.He Took ike Silver Medal.
F. E. Dixon & Co., the great leather 

belting firm, were awarded a first prize and 
a silver medal at the late Industrial exhi
bition for the excellence of their goods.

The Move King.
Nolan of Jarvis street is the stove king 

of the town. He claims for the qtoves of 
the McClary Co. the first place—not by 
reason of prizes taken in past years, but by 
medals won in 18S4 and the present year. 
Their exhibit up at the present fair is 
ahead of all the competitors. (

2 6 48 I
7 406 6 7 40 

12 88 TRflONKY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
1T1 security; large or email sums; lowest 
current rates of interest. MACLAREN. MAC
DONALD, MERRITT & HHKPi.riv, « 
Toronto street

0 6 11
i 6 6 9 31
2, 45. 4 31

( BOB SALK
LOST OB FOUND.

r Ô8T—FRID A Y,18TH, a1®X TÊTSRH6S 
Ij bitch, 5 months old: tan head and eara, 
large black epote un body. Return to 210 Sack- 
vijle street ano be rewarded.

/
AJONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
ATI real es.ate security at 6p. c.: no cota
nt lesion; charges lowest In the dominion. 
Apply, to J. Crbiohton. Solicitor, Dnflbrin 
Chamoers. 96 Church street.

120 23 48 50 59 60 64 65I ! I I I I IUnines lost
Matt Warnock.

1VifOHEKl IT ÈfOH SALE. 
^INKBÛÏLDINtr^ix^fdr 5 ALTON 

Bloor, Bathurst, College. Hope, Muter, 
Markhnm and Lun.ley streets on easy terms 
of payment. For further particulars apply to 

RICHARD H R, MUX KO,
24 York ChanUieve,
________No. 9 Toronto street.

Only One 4iame Yesterday.
Buffalo, N.Y., Sept.^18.—Only one 

league game, postponed, was played to
day between Providence and St. Lonle.
The game wa»,played at St Louis aqd 
furnished quite » picnic for the home club.
The visitor» lent in a new pitcher named . __________ ________
Nnlcy and altiiongh the black diamond» workmanship, elegant «tylea and well cut RgNT-TWO ltOOMS—SUITABLE

fssTss sërsiîSssrï». ».oKr AiMsaaf-*-

M0K¥s:SE’K"a,cm
Qarristot.

30 Adelaide street east.
fl

The Tailor Makes the Man.
Gentlemen requiring fine material, fine

a3
"PRIVATE MONEY AT 0 PER CENT

<Walasa$
m tTO HE ET.
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